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SUMMARY
The inspection of this large generic OTC/Rx Drug Manufacturer and Medical Device Re acker was
conducted per FACTS assignments #680105. Pre-approval assignment covered ANDA •
Cetirizine 5mg and 10mg tablets. The drug manufacturing portion of this inspection was con ucted
under CP 7356.002 "DRUG MANUFACTURING INSPECTIONS", 7352.832 "PRE-APPROVAL
INSPECTIONS/INVESTIGATIONS", 7356.021 "DRUG QUALITY REPORTING SYSTEM
DQRS NDA-FIELD ALERT REPORTING"; and 7353.001 "ENFORCEMENT OF THE
POSTMARKETING ADVERSE DRUG EXPERIENCE REPORTING REGULATIONS". The
medical device repackaging portion of this inspection was conducted under CP 7382.845 Medical
Device Manufacturers. Registration was verified during the inspection.
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In early November 2006, the L. Perrigo Company ("Perrigo") notified the FDA of metal
contamination findings in Acetaminophen, 500mg caplets and the decision to recall all lots
manufactured from material supplied by a particular vendor. As a result, a directed inspection in
conjunction with a planned GMP inspection was initiated 11/07/06.
Systems covered during this inspection include: Quality, Manufacturing, Packaging, Production,
Facilities and Equipment, and Laboratory Systems. In addition a QSIT inspection of the Class II
Medical device repackaging operations was conducted. Along with the above mentioned metal
contamination of APAP (recall!'lDl!Jh, follow-UR covera e was iven to several more of the
'
recalls initiated in the ast year= = g numbers:'
. Two DQRS complaints ,
) were a so
followed up (Attachments 3 & 4).
The current inspection revealed the following GMP deficiencies: Lack of complete investigation
conclusion and follow-up and lack of thorough review of an unexplained discrepancy; quality
control unit responsibilities not in writing or fully followed; failure to visually examine reserve
samples; failure to apply results of stability testing in determination of expiration dates; lack of
written procedures for the cleaning and maintenance of certain equipment; written production and
control procedures not fully followed; Equipment not of appropriate design; deviations from written
production and control procedures not justified; incomplete training given; written stability testing
program not followed; established sampling plans not followed; entries in equipment logs not in
chronological order; record of major equipment maintenance not included in individual equipment
logs; failure to clean certain equipment and utensils at appropriate intervals; incomplete batch
production and control records; representative samples of each shipment of each lot of component
for testing not obtained; and complaint records lacked known reply to complainants in cases cited.
Management offered immediate corrective actions to many of the observations and written responses
for the remainder.
Docum~ampl~ was collected during this inspection along with AND1tDIUJ, Profile
Sampl'\.\:I&iIJ for Cetmzme 5mg and 10mg tablets.

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA
Inspected firm:
Location:
Phone:
FAX:
Mailing address:

L. Perrigo Company

515 Eastern Ave.
Allegan, MI 49010
269-673-8451
515 Eastern Avenue
Allegan, MI 49010
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11/7/2006, 11/8/2006, 11/9/2006, 11/13/06, 11/14/06, 11/15/06,
11/16/06, 11/17/06, 11/20/06, 11/27/06, 11/28/06, 11/29/06,
11/30/06, 12/5/06, 12/6/06, 12/7/06, 12/15/06
17
Patsy J Domingo, Investigator
Rebecca E. Dombrowski, Investigator
Martha Sullivan-Myrick, Investigator

The inspection of the firm commenced 11/07/06 first by Martha Sullivan-Myrick, Investigator joined
later that same day by Investigator Rebecca E. Dombrowski.
Inv. Sullivan-Myrick initiate~esentedofficial credentials and prepared FDA
482, Notice ofInspection t o ~ ,Associate Director Quality Assurance.
Inv. Dombrowski presented official Credentials and a prepared FDA 482, Notice of Inspection with
attachment to Dr. Eric Kolodziej, Sr. VP Quality and Compliance and most responsible available at
the time of issuance.
On 11/13/06, Investigator Patsy 1. Domingo joined the inspection team, presented credentials and
FDA 482 also to Dr. Eric Kolodziej.
At the close of the inspection, an FDA 483, List ofInspectional Observations was presented to Mr.
John T. Hendrickson, most responsible in the absence of President/CEO, Mr. Joseph Papa.

HISTORY
No changes to the history of the firm were reported from the previous inspection. As before, this
publicly owned company, incorporated in 3/23/88, was originally founded in 1887 by Luther
Perrigo, and remains the largest manufacturer of over-the-counter pharmaceuticals for store-brand
markets in the country. The firm's corporate headquarters are located at 515 Eastern Ave., Allegan,
MI 49010, with US manufacturing plants within Michigan at Allegan and Holland in addition to
Greenville, SC.
The recent sale of the
was reported during
the inspection, to be effective the end of December 2006. The new owners will continue
manufacturing the effervescent products. Suppository production will be moved to Perrigo's New
York facility.
Inspection History
Inspectional history dated to 4/26-7/14/00 is described in detail in the 8-9/2004 Establishment
Inspection Report.
Since the August/September 2004 GMP inspection, this firm has been inspected for cause on two
occasions: 7/2005 and 3/2006. The 7/2005 inspection resulted in the issuance of an 8 point FDA
483 regarding complaint handling and investigations while the 3/28/2006 inspection resulted in the
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issuance of a 3 point FDA-483 regar~t handling. The 7/2005 inspection lead to the
recall of several OTC drug products~) manufactured for use by children.
In total,.recalls have been initiated since 1/2005. Attached as Exhibits Pjd-590/593 is a listing of
the recarrst-or calendar years 2005 and 2006. See Recalls section of this report for a description of
those covered during this inspection.
FMD-145
Correspondence and post inspection FMD-145 letter should be addressed to:
Joseph C. Papa, President and CEO
L. Perrigo Company
515 Eastern Ave.
Allegan, MI 49010-1327

INTERSTATE COMMERCE/ mRISDICTION
The L. Perrigo Company continues to operate as a large scale generic drug manufacturer of both
OTC and Rx products. The firm is also involved in the repackaging of a pregnancy test kit device.
The following lists and labels were collected as documentation of Perrigo's current product line:
1.
Active Formula List (Exhibit Pjd-594/602) which includes the material # assigned, name,
indication whether an ANDA exists (Yes or No) and the manufacturing status (Active,
Development, About to be Discontinued, or Discontinued)
2.
Projects Launched FY06 (Exhibit Pjd-603) which includes the product #, descriptive name,
drug category, and date launched for new products since 9/2004
3.
Approved Purchased Product List (Exhibit Pjd-604/605) which is a listing of Name and the
number assigned to products packaged at this location or received as finished goods and
distributed.
4.
Tablet ID List (Exhibit Pjd-606/612) which contains th<\lm "FM" (product) number, the
imprint (logo) and the product name.
5.
Labeling (Rx) for prescription strength Naproxen Tablets (250mg, 375mg and 500 mg);
Ibuprofen Tablets (400mg, 600mg, and 800mg); and Ibuprofen Suspension (l00mg/5ml)
(Exhibits Pjd-659/676).
The majority of all sales and distribution both to the firm and from the firm are from/to Interstate
sources. Additionally, the firm operates as a Foreign Trade Zone for the importation of materials
fro~ to be further processed (Acetaminophen, Aspirin and Ibuprofen).
DOC Sample
provides evidence of Interstate Shipment by the firm.

mJa
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INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY AND PERSONS INTERVIEWED
The chain of command at the firm remains largely as reported during the latter inspection with
certain significant changes. Specifically, Joseph C. Papa now resides as President and CEO of the
firm, and is ultimately most responsible for the L. Perrigo Company. Also new to the management
staff of Perrigo, is Dr. Louis W. Yu, Senior Vice President - Global Quality & Compliance. Dr. Yu
is the most responsible for Quality Operations at the firm. John T. Hendrickson resides as second
most responsible at the firm, titled Executive Vice President & General Manager, Perrigo Consumer
Healthcare. Mr. Hendrickson received and accepted the FDA 483, List ofInspectional Observations
at the close of the inspection in the absence ofMr. Papa. Dr. Eric W. Kolodziej, Vice President of
Quality & Compliance reports directly to Dr. Louis Yu. Dr. Eric W. Kolodziej (Dr. Kolodziej) was
our primary contact during the inspection, and accompanied us in all daily inspection activities.
Daily information meetings occurred with Dr. Kolodziej.
A chain of command was collected and further details managerial hierarchy within the firm (Exhibit
# RED 1-7).
Additionally, the following was verbally relayed detailing reporting structures and meeting
schedules at Perrigo:
A "QURT" -Quality Unit Review Team meets weekly to discuss uality items and as needed with
for cause concerns. This team consists of Dr. Kolodziej, ,
, and Ms. Renee M. Robbins,
Senior Quality Assurance Manager. Additionally, a Pro uct Sa ety Committee consisting of all
Senior Executives in Operations, Supply Chain Management, Legal, Technical Division, along with
Quality also meet as needed to discuss Marketed product issues.
Within other divisions of the firm, meetings occur per routine schedules as well. For example, the
Technical Operations team, involved in investigations, meets eachRG)) to discuss any and all
deviations. Each morning, Quality Engineers and CIEs (Continuous Improvement Engineers) meet
to discuss any new findings. At this time, any new investigations are discussed and assigned. This
team is also involved in final approval of ongoing investigations.
The Quality Engineer team reports directly t~, who in turn reports to Dr. Kolodziej. All
new information is shared as uncovered betweenulllfstatuses meetings held eact\lla.
Additionally, all entered and initiated E-Notifications (Deviation Investigations) are, per default
settings, shared with members of the Investigations teams and Quality. A complete list of the
Perrigo associates receiving emailed e-notifications is provided as Exhibit # RED 7.
Technical Operations also compiles an updatable list of all deviations on a shared Perrigo Server,
and adds to the status of ongoing investigations as new information is obtained. This list (view only
mode for others) is accessible to Perrig~loyees. As part of routine operations, the Quality
Department reportedly reviews this l i s t .
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According to Dr. Kolodziej, monthly Quality Counsel Meetings are also scheduled, with members
consisting of the Executive Management Branch (Mr. John Hendrickson, and each department
head). Discussions include any open deviations and meeting minutes are recorded.
Mr. Joseph Papa, CEO is made aware of deviation investigations at the time of Quality Counsel
Meetings through Mr. John Hendrickson or Dr. Yu.
Subject matter experts and contacts addressed during the inspection include:

(b) (6)
(b) (4)
(b) (4)

, Associate Director Quality Assurance
Associate Director Quality Assurance
sociate Director, Technical Support

Bart D. Schrode, QA Manager Consumer Affairs
Jerry C. Pando, PhD, Director of Quality Control
Jeffrey Laws, Quality Control Senior Manager

~ , Associate Director, Analytical R&D
~ P H ,Associate Director, New Product Development
Kareena Parris, Quality Control Manager

(b) (4)

Sr. QC Chemist
David Schrage, Director of Manufacturing
Steve W. Laninga, Tablet Manufacturing Manager

Amy L. Nunberger, Validation Manager
, Associate Director, Validation
(b) (4)
John Nadelin, QA Manager Consumer Affairs
Mike Reske, Manager Quality Engineering
Marta Williams, QC Stability Manager
John D. Brown, Manager Technical Operations

(b) (4)

, Packaging Engineer
Erika Ballman, Change Control Manager
Roger Reimink, Director of Distribution

Steve W. Laninga, Tablet Manufacturing Manager
Carla Krause, Document Control Manager

(b) (4)

, Vendor Coordinator/Film Coach

Mary Hildebrand, Art Director
Jennifer 1. Ward, Records and Information Manager
Mike Andrus, Packaging Manager
Brain Hoffman, Transportation Manager
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FIRM'S TRAINING PROGRAM
(MSM)
The firm's training procedure does not include retraining of personnel when a deviation
investigation is classified as a Level I investigation. Level II investigations require manpower to be
investigated and if the determination is made that the root cause is manpower, the firm retrains the
individuals and documents this training. Observation 11 deals with the problems that can potentially
arise with this plan of action.

MANUFACTURINGIDESIGN OPERAnONS
(MSM)
Design changes have been made to both the tablet manufacturing and packaging areas. A Foreign
Tablet Prevention Action list (EXHIBIT MSMI50-154) was provided.
According to Mike Andrus, Packaging Manager, changes to the packaging line include; redesign the
fillers, slated shelves for the tablets, covered recess fillers, remade hoppers, wires are no longer
bundled, doors are no 10ngerreJG)], redesigned dryers, bulk lifter redesign, no longer use
compressed air to clean but rather use vacuum, retraining employees in the importance of zero
tolerance for tablets on the floor, separation walls between lines, hired QA technicians, and conduct
investigations for all foreign tablets found.
According to Steve Laninga, Tablet Manufacturing Manager, changes to the manufacturing line
include: return drums are all inverted with the lids off. Drums are not stored with liners in them,
reduce operator movement between suites, dedicated cleaning group, zero tolerance for tablets on
the floor, substandard box in each suite that is compacted after final yield (including box), dedicated
employees for skid washing, and redesigning of uniforms to include knit cuff. This change was
brought on, so as to eliminate the possibility of tablets from resting in the old uniforms with button
cuffs.
TEMPORARY CHANGES
(MSM)
A list of temporary changes for suspensions (EXHIBIT MSM-6) was obtained. The firm uses
temporary changes as a "quick" fix to their procedures. In some instances the temporary change is
used for a short time. For example, a temporary change in a raw material supplier. In other instances,
the temporary change will be in effect once the formal documentation control process and procedure
review is complete. SOP~(EXHIBIT MSM7-14) was in effect from
10/27/2005 until 06/29/2~ision.(EXHIBIT MSMI5-22) went into effect.
Changes to the SOP are included on the revision list (EXHIBIT MSM23) and include a new step
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for subsequent reviews, separate QA administrator duties from QA Technical Reviewer, and add
etail A Technical Review. Temporary changes are numbered withrmJ'Dl followed by a l i i
. After this number is a decimal point which dictate~visionnumber
exam e 0 I or 02). During the review of the temporary changes for (b) (4)
, I encountered several temporary change requests that were for the same change and
over appe in time but had different numbers. Even though these tern ora chan es had the same
language, not all of them were included or referenced in batch cards. ,
~XHIBIT MSM24-26) was started in 11/13/04 and ended 1/13/05 ,
.(EXHIBIT MSM27) was started in 2/10/05 and ended 04/10/05. ,
(EXHIBIT MSM28 was effective from 12/13/04 to 02/13/05."
ate exact same
but had a different number and over lapped the effective dates of
language as ,
both. Management state t at t ey are unaware of why this would have happened and the temporary
Changes SOP will be reviewed to determine if these issues would still be present with the
implementation of SOP (b) (4)
(EXHIBIT MSMI5-22).

lili

Quality System(pidiRED!
Our inspection of the Quality System included review of deviations, rejects, complaints, returns and
Out of Specification (OOS) test results and investigations. In addition, review of the quality systems
established to track and trend production processes (annual product reviews (APR)), investigations,
stability and validation activities was performed.
As a result of our review, the following deficiencies were noted: written investigations of
unexplained discrepancies do not always include conclusion and follow-up (FDA-483 Item I);
failure to thoroughly review unexplained discrepancies and failures (FDA-483 Item 2); investigation
of a failure of a batch to meet specifications did not extend to other batches that may have been
associated with the failure (FDA-483 Item 7); procedures applicable to the Quality Control Unit are
not in writing or fully followed (FDA-483 Item 3); Reserve samples packaged in opaque containers
are not opened during the "visual exam" for signs of deterioration (FDA-483 Item 4); assigned
expiration dating not supported by stability data (FDA-483 Item 5); written stability testing program
not followed (FDA-483 Item 12); representative samples are not taken of each lot of components for
testing or examination (FDA-483 Item 18); Batch records do not include documented reasons the
line was down for extended time periods (FDA-483 Item 17);
As referenced in the Summary section of this report, this inspection was initiated in part due to
Perrigo's report of metal fragments found in finished lots of Acetaminophen Extra Strength, 500mg
tablets, productrmm. As a result a large portion of this inspection focused on the investigation
into the metal f~This is detailed in the following.

Metal Contamination Investigation (RED)
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Perrigo manufactures Acetaminophen (APAP) Extra Strength caplets, 500 mg u=-oduct
numbers 0 'mal supplied Direct Compress granulation, '1'lDI!JI andilllil
"
su~irect Compress granulation, '1'lDI!JI T~ifference III these two
processes IS t e supplier of the Direct Compress granu~C) material.
Inspectional findings pertaining to the metal contamination in the 500mg Acetaminophen caplets, as
reported by Perrigo to the FDA, are summarized here. Attachments # 1 and 2 further describe
findings as obtained during this inspection.
batch'
the press operator
On 8/16/06, at the completion of compression of product 0
served damage
noted damage to the bottom of the right side feeder base on press •
resulted in an investigation under e-notification (deviation tracking number)
. A copy
of this yet ongoing investigation is provided as Exhibit # RED 8-105, and represents the
investigation that ultimately led to the recall of alltmIU finished lots. To clarify pertinent aspects
of the deviation investigation, the following summanzes the manufacturing process for product
Acetaminophen, 500mg caplets.

WIm

ProducttmIU is manufactured from a purchased granulation of_Ace~hen, Direct
Compress DC material. This raw material Perri 0 art/materia~berlJllil is supplied to the
It is received by Perrigo in
firm fro ,
'
e receiving department observes
,
, eac Wit a p ashc oc rum sea.
t e rums or arnage an accepts the shipment. The material is then subject to incoming sampling
with Certificate of Analysis verification. Sampled drums are then relocked with a Perrigo metal
seal. Received materials approved for use post-incoming samplin~d verification are issued to
batches according to FIFO principles. A process flow for product. (bothtmIU andtlla can
be described as:

_.

(b) (4)

There is no wire like screen in the process or sieving step prior to compression. The tote charging
step is required to transfer the raw material from drums into a container designed to dock to the
compression equipment. Additionally, no significant changes to the process have occurred as
verified with the batch record change control history (Exhibit #RED 106-111).
Each batch oftmIU is manufactured fromWlm ofmaterial~Acetaminophen Direct
comp~ess
anulation), i.e~ drums are dispensed for each batch. In manufacturing, the
'
of the raw material is manuall char ed into lar e O ' totes drum by drum,
entire 0
'
A photo of this
throug a opper designed with a '
security screen is provided as Exhibit # RED 763. A tota 0 • ' are resu tanto These totes are
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then delivered to a room above the compression suites, where the totes are docked to a conduit to be
gravity fed into the compression machine.
Compressed tablets are routinely checked for weight, thickness, friability, and appearance
throughout the compression run. As the tablets are compressed, they are collected into new drums.
Tablets (caplets) 0.u:,r0ductrmm are further coated p~ackaging. The caplets are loaded
into pans (total of.requir~ach batch of productl.W.&il.l and coated with a clear coat
material. These coated caplets can then be packaged.
The tote loading process was observed on 11/07/06 for product •
Acetarnino hen 500mg
'
in a process
caplets- manufactured from a direct compress material supplie y '
consistent with that ofRG)] The security screen was verified to consist 0 a arge, laser cut
stainless steel grate, and the tote docking area above the compression suites was verified to be void
of any sieves or wire like screens. The method of manually tipping the
drums onto the
hopper and security screen however, was observed resulting in forceful~on metal contact at the
hopper-tote interface. Production Manager Steve Laninga confirmed the hopper-tote interface was
metal on metal (FDA 483 Observation # 9). In corrective action to this observation, a new hopper
was designed and implemented consisting of a raised hopper with support legs on the outside of the
tote preventing the observed metal on metal contact.

mm

An equipment list detailing the metal of each product contact surface in the. process flow is
supplied as Exhibit # RED 367. From this list, all are detailed to be of Sta:s Steel.

(b) (4)

(Exhibit # RED 8-105)

As referenced above, the investigation was initiated 8/17/06 due to metal wear damage noted on a
feeder base on one side of compression machine' ' at the completion of compression operations
' (portions of which were collected and are
for batchRG)] In further review, batch'
provided here as Exhibit # RED 112-246) was found to have been compressed on two compression
machines, only one of which (equipment #. ' ) was noted with wear/damage.
An' ,

" was requested and
820-2306 or'
'
a ets (cap ets) 0 '
APAP 500mg Caplets, batch
LW.IilJ (the half of the batch compressed on machine #
oted with feeder damage [Exhibit
#RED ~). This metal detection order resulted in 15 tab~lets) rejected for metal and a
total oflWm of substandard waste. Further inquiry into the lWm of substandard waste
revealed the reason for the relatively large amount of waste could not be fully described (Discussion
item RED # 2). As a result of this discussion item, future metal detection orders will require a
detailed description of substandard waste, whether due to spill, equipment waste, or tablets rejected
for metal.
~e
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The.rejected tablets confirmed to contain metal and a composite sample of tablets were directed
to the QC lab for further analysis on or about 8/23/06 (according to the metal detection completion
date). The sample, however, was not analyzed until 9/12/06. The results of the lab analysis of the
original tablets contained metal fragments ranging in length from
tablets revealed ,

,

As a result, an investigation into the processes that could have potentially resulted in metal
contamination i~d the supplierreJG)] was directed as part of the same initial
investigation (#~.
A time line detailing the events surrounding this investigation was also supplied and is included as
Exhibit #RED 278-281. In it, the internal investigation is detailed commencing 9/17 through
9/26/06 to rule out manufa~turinrocesses as cause of the metal fragment findings. On 10/05/06,
' a Supplier Quality Issue form rega~e metal fragment
Perrigo issued the vendor'
findings. On 10/09/06, Pemgo, A legan requested an investigation ofllllU to be performed by
Perrigo China. On 10/11/06 Perri 0 China provided information that the metal wire found in the
tablets'
'
" (Exhibit #RED 278). On 10/12/06, Perrigo, ~
expan e t e matena 0 to ot er atc es ortmm produced with material_ fromllllU
that was also used icl'mlG)] On 10/19/06, the material hold was extended to all other raw material
batches ofmaterial~ouse and products produced from_ as a result of the continuing
Perrigo, China inspectIOn ofmJIIJ
The result of the Perrigo, China inspection resulted in a furthe~tion by Perrigo, Allegan. On
10/25-11/01/06, representatives from Perrigo, Allegan visitedUllllJ China and conducted a second
inspection. The results of the inspection are provided here as Exhibit # RED 91-94, included in the
initial deviation (51000003052).
Resulting from the fi~s here listed and concern that metal fra~may be throughout batch
based on thellllU Inspectional findings, the entire batch~ (including the second
half of the batch that had been compressed on a different compression machine then where the
feeder damage was noted) was metal checked commencing 10/25/06 (Exhibit # RED 261-277).
tablets rejected for metal.
This check resulted in an additional

WIm

I

I

rejected tablets and comlsite sample were again directed to the QC lab for further analysis.
The
tablets contained observable metal ranging in
Results oft~ed of the original
length from~. P otographs of the actual fragments isolated are provided as Exhibit
# RED 56-61.
These findings in conjunction with the findings from thermID China audit by Perrigo prevented
Perrigo from ascertaining exactly when metal contamina~e raw material occurred. In
addition, Perrigo's contracted consultants, hired to assess the potential risks associated with
ingestion of wire-like fragments, lead Perrigo to a decision to recall all lots of Acetaminophen

I
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APAP, DC supplied by

As above, this decision to recall was based on the inability to pin point exactly whenrmD China
could have contributed metal wire like fragments to the granulation, and the results o~edical
Risk Assessment and Evaluation performed by an outside party for Perrigo. Exhibit #RED 282-285
is a copy of this risk assessment performed. Specifically as detailed in the Medical Risk Assessment
and Evaluation, and as stated by Dr. Eric Kolodziej, VP Quality and Compliance, the larger, wire
like fragments were thought to pose a potential threat if ingested in that they were more projectile in
shape and could possibly result in perforations. The Recall Press Release was issued on 11/09/06.
Perrigo Investigation into Metal Fragment findings performed during the FDA Inspection:
I-Perri 0 erformed a metal detection order on a lot o f _ (APAP 500mg caplets compressed
from"
supplied APAP granulation for direct c=ression) on a recently manufactured
lot
) III attempts to show that the process flow foq,. manufactured at Perrigo (includes
both AK and AI) does not (therefore did not) contribute metal fragments to the finished, com ressed
tablets. Metal fragments were isolated from rejected tablets, many of which were sent to ,
for metal analysis. Copies of fragments isolated from rejected tablets are rov! e
as Exhibit # RED 286-291. Dr. Kolodziej concluded that what was observed from the ,
tablets was not uncommon in industry, and with installed metal detectors in place, these ta ets
would be rejected without a problem. He further stated that Perrigo had no intention of recalling
_
lots based on the metal findings here noted. He added that to have a tolerance of absolutely
no metal in products would be prohibitive to continued business should such limits be required. He
again added that the purpose of the installed metal detectors is to prevent tablets embedded with
metal from being distributed.
2-Perrigo designed a protocol to pass raw material_ irmD DC APAP), lot_hrough
an inline magnet. The procedure involved removing any ~ts retained on the magnets during
charging, and placement of such on a form for later inspection and analysis. This protocol was
performed 11/2006 and resulted in the retention of various metal particles. These particles were
measured and then photocopied (Exhibit # RED 295-301 and 302) for inclusion in the report.
Metal isolates from 1- and 2- above along with isolated fra~ a later lot ottflm lot
processed through the metal detector, were sent to~ for complete metal analysis.

tfIm

A B a Final report on the findings of the isolates from t h e _ study (I-above) and the
Raw Material_(2-above) is provided as Exhibit # RED 303-337. In it, a correspondent from
~ describes the analyses performed on the isolates, and th~~lly,
~ concludes that the frlments isolated from raw material~IIIIIfIIj
supplied APAP DC) wer~
of which were of a stainless steel rade and the last, a carbon
'
while the other
steel. Findings from thelilllill isolates revealed. were'
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two isolates were' (b)
RED 305).

(4)

" and (b)

(4)

" (Exhibit #

'
report on the isolates from the ~ compressed caplet metal detection run (lot
•
' ) and resultant rejected tablet metal isolate a.al
sis revealed the fragments contained high
• eve s of Chromium which was not observed in the' ' fragments. In addition, graphite was also
confirmed as the composition of particle 9 of the samp es.

rmm

ents isolated from this
compressed t a blot
_as
e tart of the
The finalized report for the~ra
' - a lot chosen for sa~and analysis by'
'
due to the
~e of fragments foun ) is provided in copy as Exhibits # RED 355-358.
ese ex ibits also
include .otoraphs of the original particles from the raw material,lIIand finis~
product· ' submitted for anal sis. Perri 0 erformed a su
fth (WIla. d ta
b
4
and cone u e , ' .
~

I'lDI!Jl Investigation (lot.

4)

(Exhibit # RED 359-360).
3- Perrigo devised a sampling pro.ocolExhibit # RED 361-366) to collect samples from each
drum of the oldest in stock lot of· ' APAP DC material material_). This protocol was
,
'
. The fragments isolated from this
also performed on raw material, matena
Associates, Inc. or meta analysis.
process were not sent to ,
Perrigo has been using materia
an approved supplier in 2004.

APAP, DC) sincem. Pharmaceutical Co. became

4-Perrigo performed an assessment of all production equipment used in the manufacture o f . (both
AI and AK) and found all to be Stainless Steel (Exhibit # RED 367).

During the inspection, a request to review all metal detector equipment log records was made for a 2
year period. Documents provided revealed a total of 5 previous records of for cause metal detection
runs for product~ Acetaminophen 500mg caplets prior to processing of lot~ (Exhibit
#RED 409-411). They are:

(b) (4) 12/19/04

(b) (4)
(b) (4)

12/20/04
12/22/04

(b) (4) 07/25/06
(b) (4) 07/28/06
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Each lot was processed through in place metal detection units for cause as a result of an
investigation. Each also resulted in findings of wire-like metal fragments (though this fact was not
realized untilll/2006 as part of the firm's investigation~)-FDA483 Observation # 1). The
following information details the findings from the investigatIOns forreJG)J lots here listed. A
list of all deviations pertaining to metal contamination was also requested and is provided here as
Exhibit # RED 412-413.
12/2004
I - On 12/13/04, Deviation Investigation (Perrigo Quality Notification) ~ was initiated
forllUJ batch DID due to plenum and coating pan wear noted on pan 044 (Exhibit #RED
414-476, mcludin~d metal detection orders and results). The investigation expanded the
affected batches to include all processed in the damaged coating pan since the time ofthe~r
~ast documented point in tim~e was ~ This included batches IS:I.I.W
_
(both_ products), an~ (bothllllll products).
100% metal detection of each of the affected batches was performed immediately (12/13-16/04) and
resulted in the following:

Product

Lot

# Rejected tablets

---+

_ . The manufacturing sequence of the above occurred in the order as listed, thus the increase in #

~ected tablets would not have been of interest (because the firm was not certain of exactly when

the plenum wear commenced, they only knew the time of the last major clean when all equipment
was found without damage). The increase in rejected tablets may have appeared to represent the time
when the most damage had occurr~lenum and drum - however, the increase was noted
when lots switched from_ toL\II.I.VJ
The rejected tablets were amassed and sent to Perrigo's QC laboratory for Special Sample Testing.
Testing occurred 12/23-30/04 and revealed:

I
•
•

"

-7 particles ranging in size from (b) (4)
"-7 particles ranging in size from (b) (4)
"-7 particles ranging in size from (b) (4)
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ed "APPROVED" with a test result of
") and signed and dated by a lab

(Exhibit # RED 420). As here quoted, the results of the composite testing are summarized (true
statement in that no metal fragments were found in the composite samples) but the conclusion does
not include the results of the individual tablet analyses and metal fragments found here (i.e. the # of
rejected tablets and QC analysis results of each individual rejected tablet). The investigation was
signed and finalized 02/02/05 by Quality.
, Foreign Matter in Raw Material, Tablet Mixes, or
Laboratory procedures (b) (4)
Granulation, were reviewed. Each specifies that all foreign matter found through the tablet
extraction process is to be placed in a bag and labeled. The ba is to be sta led to the batch
documentation Exhibits #RED 477-482). SOP •
(Exhibit # RED 513-515) further governs the flow of samples to the lab
un er specla assay request as was explained by the lab management team to be the procedure in
place for Metal detection sample requests.
In this deviation investigation ~), no further review of the metal fragments found in the
tablets rejected for metal was described and the fragments found were not related back to the original
deviation (wear and scrapes on coating equipment to wire like fragments found in rejected tablets).
II - Deviation investigation # (b) (4)
(Exhibit #RED 483-489) initiated 5/28/06 displays a
similar pattern of investigation in that the deviation was initiated because a hex nut had been found
by an operator during co~ression operations ofilia lot~dresulted in a metal
detection order yielding.ablets rejected for metal (though~ was what had initiated the
metal detection order). Portions of BatchrmJD were also copied and included as Exhibit # RED
490-501. Exhibit # RED 502-512 is the ~tection order records for same. Laboratory
analysis of the rejected tablets revealed wire like metal fragments of varying dimensions had been
isolated. Exhibits # RED 473 through 476 are photos of the isolated metal fragments from tablets
rejected for metal in lomm One of these fragments in particular measures greater than_
in coiled form (Exhibit # RED 475).
This deviation investigation was signed off as completed on 7/20/06,1'lDI!D before the metal
detection run had initiated (Exhibit # RED. - for deviation sign o~it # RED 502 for the
initiation of the metal detection order for this same lot).
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In Perrigo's investigation into deviation~(the ongoing, current deviation resulting in
the recall), a summary of this retrospect~escribedhere is detailed Exhibit # RED 13).
Perrigo concludes "The batches from deviations ,
were
to be reworked (metal checked) prior to packaging an t e potentia or meta m t e pro uct was
determined to be present through the investigation. The metal check results from Quality Control
testing were not reviewed by Technical Operations to determine ifthere was an additional source of
metal". The failure to fully evaluate the findings from the lab analysis and metal detection process
resulted in FDA 483 Observation # 1.
effective
4/12/01 (' ,
" as stated in
each respective proce ure), reqUire t at a orelgn matter oun e save , pace mto a l.beled,
ba
and stapled to batch documentation (Exhibit # RED 479 and 482). In discussions with'
•
regarding the retrospective review performed, he stated that the review and resultant photos 0 tamed
and provided (Exhibits # RED 470-476) were obtained by re~batch records of product.
lots involved in a metal sort process as part of and during the ~ investigation.
To rule out the manufact~rocessas a source of the metal observed inDm finished,
- DC Acetaminophen, raw material used in
om ressed tablets fromlllllill and the
• ' production were also reviewed by Perrigo. A log record listing of all metal detection runs
•per ormed 2004 to present, revealed a total of 3 revious runs for cause in 2005 and 2 in 2004 had
been performed for Perrigo productlll (lots'
'
).
A copy of the log records displaying the 2005 metal detection orders is provided as Exhibit # RED
873-874. Associated deviations and metal detection results from these runs were requested and
reviewed during the current inspection.
Deviation investigationmla pertained tolillotDm, with notation of grey matter
observed. The investigation related the matter observed to the press on which the batch was
compressed and resulted in corrective actions and metal detection of the lot. The metal detection
in
resulted in tablet rejects, onlylofwhich were confirmed metal, with sizes from (b) (4)
length.
. The
Deviation investigation_also pertained to product (b) (4)
investigation revealed the feeder paddle to the feeder base had been incorrectly installed. Review of
~ketedthe affected batches. These batches were metal detected, revealing tablets from lot
lS:I.I5IIJand~ from 10tDm rejected for metal. No discrepancies were noted.
No problems were noted with either deviation investigation covering the for cause metal detection
runs observed from the metal detection log review.
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During the inspection, Perrigo had initiated the procedure to pass the raw, incoming bulk DC
Acetaminophen granulation through in place/in line magnets at the tote loading stage of
manufacture. From this process, fragments of metal (if any) can be captured and collected per
procedure. The fragments collected from recent roductions had been sent t o " for metal
'
had not yet been received at inspection close
analysis. The results of these analyses by.
out.
Corrective Actions taken by Perrigo as a result ofthe Metal Investigation
Perrigo has performed extensive corrective actions in addition to the~, Acetaminophen
recall as a result of the metal contamination findings in the supplied ~These include
(some described above and re-listed here):
-Auditing the supplier of the granulation ~ China) - (Exhibit # RED 91-94)
-performing for cause metal detection of all yet in house lots of bulk packagedtmm
lots, with QC analysis of rejected tablets and isolation of metal fragments uncovered
-contracted an external consulting firm to perform risk assessment of the metal fragments found
from the above for cause metal detections (Exhibit # RED 282-285).
-performed investigational metal detection of a bulk lot orlmm to determine if metal
contamination existed in these compressed tablets (the ma~uring process f o r _ is
equivalent totmm including the same equipment), (Exhibit # RED 286-291).
-Devised a sampling protocol for an in house lot of the raw material granulation to determine the
extent of the metal in the incoming raw material f r o m " China - (Exhibit # RED 361-366).
-Devised a protocol to pass a lot of raw material through an in-line magnet in attempts to
further characterize and quantify metal in the DC granulation raw material (Exhibit # RED 292
294).
-Revised a manufacturing procedure to incorporate an in-line magnet at the granulation loading stage
permanently (Exhibit # RED 516-517).
-isolated and retained any metal or particles found on the magnets from any processedrmIG)) lots of
granulation (found on this newly implemented in-line magnet). Results from the first ~
processed via the new procedure provided as Exhibit # RED 518-519.
-Remodeled the hopper-tote interface at the granulation loading stage to prevent any metal on metal
contact.
-Sent samples of extracted metal from bothtmm metal rejected tablets a n d _ metal
rejected tablets, a~ith fragments isolated from thermIO granulation raw material sampling
protocols and thelill1ii in-line magnets, to a contracte~tory for full metal analysis. (All
results aside from those of the recent_ metal particle analysis extracted from the in-line
magnets) had been obtained prior to inspectional closeout (photos from the recent_ production
are provided as Exhibit # RED 518-519).
-Sent out a ' (b) (4)
Exhibit # RED 520-521).

" to all applicable suppliers (copy provided as
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In addition, Perrigo had already committed to the complete installation and activation of metal
detectors on every compression system. This implementation is scheduled for completion by
January 2007. A spreadsheet displaying the time lines for complete installation (including
qualification, validation, and cleaning validation) is supplied as Exhibit # RED 380-382.
Perrigo has also installed an X-ray system on the packaging line which is currently in use and
capable of detecting larger metal contaminants (such as a bolt or screw) in packaged products. This
system was not further covered during this inspection.
As part of the system inspection coverage, Product. Annual Product Review (APR) 2005-2006
was requested for review. Pertinent copies from this APR were selected and provided here (Exhibit
# RED 522-528). Included in this is the summary of process related deviations. The deviation
codes resultant over the year are detailed here. This list also shows the great number of codes
available for selections, many of which appear similar and require further review of the deviation to
determine the exact nature of the complaint. This concept of using num~oupingsto
classify deviations was discussed with management. Dr. Kolodziej and~ agreed a less
granular approach may be warranted (see also FDA 483 Observation # 3).
No discrepancies were noted during the APR review.
Metal Detectors
Installation, Operation, and Process Qualification and Validation of the Metal Detectors currently in
place was reviewed during this inspection.

~ (System Authorization Number) was reviewed for metal detector validation (EQ

~fication)including

I

recently purchased and installed detection units.

ThamD Metal Detectors, Tablex MC Model, Validation report dated 10/27/06 was reviewed

wit~d protocol and data. The Validation included challenges to installation, operation and
performance of the equipment. I compared the challenges performed to the specified parameters in
the units' operating and instruction manual. Initially, certain set points were not included as part of
the EQ packet, but upon questioning, the missing information was supplied. For example, the
"Engineer Mode Settings" as supplied on the document provided as Exhibit # RED 368-369. Lisa
McNeil of validation stated that these Engineering Specifications will be incorporated in future such
EQs.
Other review questions raised included the rate of flow of tablets through the metal detectors
selected to represent a full run. I asked if the number of tablets passing through the metal detectors
durin a tour of the facility would impact the workability of the metal detection unit. In
as observfHd
response,'.
provided a letter directly from the metal detection unit supplier indicating the
volume 0 ta ets s ould not have an impact (Exhibit # RED 370).
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According to the Operating Manual and EQ, the detector operates under use of a
electroma netic field and is capable of detecting metal fragment ,
in size. As metal fragments of the sizes Iste are passe t roug the
e ectromagnetlc Ie , t e Ie d is distorted resulting in rejection of the tablet passing through the
detector. The rejection mechanism is not tablet specific, but rather timed to ensure removal of the
metal containing tablet from a moving conveyer belt, and thus other tablets alongside may also end
up rejected. For this reason, the firm will pass all rejected tablets through the same electromagnetic
field a second pass; those rejected a second time are confirmed rejects for metal contamination, and
are counted as metal tablet rejects.
Summary conclusion for the protocol and executed qualification supported successful equipment
validation for use of all.units and find that's that the EQ protocol execution yielded acceptable
results in all capacities (Exhibit # RED 371-373).
Certificates of Conformity for the calibration verification units used with the metal detectors were
further reviewed. Data revealed the units were provided by the Manufacturer of the Metal Detection
units for use with the detection units. Copies of all Certificates are provided as Exhibit # RED 374
379.
Many more metal detection units of the same make and model have also been purchased and are
under qualification and validation at this time. Anticipated date of completion for full in service date
is by January 2007. A timeline displaying current activities and future activities to be performed
was provided by Mr. S. Laninga, Production Manager, a copy of which is included as Exhibit #
RED 380-382.
Lastly, the current procedure for use and 0 eration of the metal detectors was reviewed. A copy of
the procedure, SOP ,
was provided (Exhibit
# RED 383-408).
Two discrepancies noted in the SOP included: lack of requirement for an end of run calibration
challenge (Discussion item # RED 3), and lack of specificity pertaining to substandard waste
generated during processing (Discussion item # RED 2). Each of the above discussion items were
verified corrected within a week of observation with updated procedures in place for both an end of
run challenge and clarification on all substandard waste.
In conclusion, Perrigo strongly upholds that the metal contamination of wire-like fragments initiated
from the supplier and was not due to their facility, procedures, equipment, or other materials.

Materials System (RED)
The materials section was briefly covered during this ins ection to include the incoming
specifications and tolerance limit establishment fo'
'
raw material #.and coating
materials used in coating solution preparation.
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Additionally, the criteria used in acceptingtmIIIJ China supplied raw material APA _ DC
granulation, raw materiaUill was also reviewed as part of the metal contamination investigation
as detailed above.
SAP system remains in place for the tracking and control of all materials and products in the firm as
reported during the previous inspection. Challenges to the Hol~ in place to prevent the use of
quarantined product were made in conjunction with the produc\l:l.lilJ recall without discrepancy.
han es to the system included the increased screening of Direct Compress granulations (for use in
• ' for metal using in line magnets, and a project profile initiated to address natural materials
an ed by the firm and potentially more susceptible to microbiological contamination (Exhibit
RED #742).

jj

During review of the coating process, equipment, and materials, protoco~
Exhibit # RED 808-812 was reviewed pertaining to hold time studies an~.
This~ established that for a matrix of coating solution preparations, each could be held for at
leas\W&VJI, however, was not based on a worst case scenario for the coating material as permitted
per mcommg material specifications (FDA 483 Observation # 8). In corrective action to this
observation, and as part of an ongoing effort to reduce incoming raw material specifications for
Aerobic Plate count bacteria, many coating material specifications have been reduced.
Facilities and EqUipment System (Pid/RED!

Our inspection of the Facilities and Equipment System included observation of the various
manufacturing and packaging equipment during our tours of these processing areas; review of
equipment cleaning and use logs, review of equipment cleaning validation and review of validation
documentation associated with new equipmen~incethe 2004 inspection. New equipment
acquired since the last inspection includes the~ washer and in-line tablet metal detectors
being stalled in each tablet press suite. ObservatIOns associated with equipment include: FDA-483
Item • ., failure to establish cleaning and maintenance procedures for product transfer hoses;
FDA-483 Item • . use of the wrong cleaning procedure for t h e _ pre-mix tank; FDA-483 Item
#9 equipment used in manufacture of APAP Capsules not of the appropriate design due to observed
metal on metal contact at the hopper/tote interface used to charge ready to compress granulation;
FDA-483 Item 15 failure to document equipment maintenance in the equipment use log; and FDA
483 Item 14 equipment cleaning and use logs are not in chronological order.
was also
The Cleaning Validation Master Plan (Exhibit # RED 529-544)
reviewed during this inspection. The plan provides an overview of the cleaning schematic in use at
the firm and the generalized approach to cleaning. Specifically, the firm is using ~ approach
to cleaning with a worst case product or products selected for each cleaning procedure. This worst
case product (indicator product) is selected for each cleaning procedure based on the solubility of the
active ingredient. In challenges performed (cleaning validation), the ability to effectively remove
the indicator product will cover all remaining products used on the same equipment using that
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. Discrepancies noted with the plan included a lack of hold time data to support
eqUipment e III an unclean state for periods of time prior to cleaning. However, studies to address
this deficit are currently underway, working retrospectively with prior validated equipment/products
and concurrently for new equipment/products.
To further review the Cleaning Validation Master Plan, selected pieces of equipment were reviewed
and are detailed as follows:
Cleaning validation of the newly installe~ washer for use in packaging slat filler cleaning
operations was reviewed without incident. All evidence suggested the equipment could perform as
designed. The objective of the slat washer is to reduce the otential tablet c a ~
between filling operations as part of the ,
'
The~
data reviewed indicated that the intensity of the washing procedure and design of the wash system
would reduce or eliminate this carryover in the fill slats.
The Equipment Qualification and protocol for the Tablet Metal detectors used in metal detection
operations at the firm were reviewed and are discussed above under the Metal Contamination section
of this report.
Equipment Qualification for the~) was reviewed. The executed protocol
included planned manipulations ~ o w rate, air inlet flow rate, atomizing air
pressure, outlet air temperature, and inlet air temperature. All deviations noted during protocol
performance were investigated, reviewed, and corrected. No review discrepancies were noted.

mID CLEANING VALIDATION (MSM)
validation for thetllUmixers
According to Eric Kolodziej, the firm is in the process of clean~·n
and the pre mix tanks used for products manufactured on the' ' mixer (EXHIBIT MSM-79).
The validation is to go from a semi automatic to a complete manua operation and also to change
cleaning solutions to the
This change in cleaning solutions was explained by Mr. Kolodziej
as a way for the firm to reduce the amount of cleaning solutions the firm uses throughout their plant.
suspension will be validated first
The validation is being conducted by family of products.
and then the APAP product family. Three cleaning validation runs have been attempted. The first
11/20/06 failed, the second 11/21/06 was not finished, and the third on 11/26/06 was not released at
the time of this inspection. The validation is being conducted under temporary change o r d e .
(EXHIBIT MSM74-76).

mID

Th.
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Production System
Pjd/RED
Production system coverage was accomplished through the coverage of pre-approval product
Cetirizine HCl and the investigation surrounding metal contamination of APAP Caplets (see those
specific sections of this report).
As noted in the Cetirizine diSCUSSiO!@,perriO'scurrent Practices,asdescribedinSOI{(!)J9
(Exhibit RED-845/850) is to allow. • from the date of manufacture of the previous stage
(between mixing and compression or example) although the expiration dating assigned is based on
the first d~aw materials are mixed together. Ifthe tablet requires coating the material will have an
additiona. to the completion of coating. Once compl~lktablet can remain in bulk
packaging (usually poly-lined drums or boxes) for up to ~ longer.
During my (Pjd) review of the rejection printouts, referred to by Quality Assurance as "RIDs" or
"IDs", which listed all rejected materials organized by category/reason for the rejection, I noted
several examples of in-process batch material listed as rejected and the reason listed had to do with
exceeding the time limit. As noted in the Annual Product Reviews (APR's) reviewed during this
inspection (see Exhibit Pjd-405 for example) all such rejects are listed. I expressed my concern that
the various types of rejects. for 2004/2005 and. for 2005/2006) are not delineated so as to
assess rejects related to fail:rmanufacturing process versus rejects resulting from failure to
complete the manufacturing process within time limitations. Dr. Kolodziej noted my concern.
For bulk tablets received from another manufactu~ the case with 81 mg Aspirin
(produc~ Perrigo allows up to 6 months from the
manufactured by
date of receipt for final packaging to be accomplished. Although specific examples were not noted, I
expressed concern that stability studies might not include the worst case hold times associated with
bulk tablet s~mes. See FDA-483 Item #5 which pertains to stability problems associated
with produc\ll:l.lilJ

Laboratory System (RED)
Sample receipt, tracking, analysis, and reporting were reviewed during this inspection for both the
Quality Control - Chemistry laboratory and the Microbiological laboratory.
Procedure SO •
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th'-

Lab data and results may be input int~ directly using
entry interface as the original
data, or written into bound laboratory notebooks and secondarily transcribed into• . According
to the above lab procedure, either may be used.
The lab equipment included numerous dissolution baths, HPLC systems and linked software
programs, desicator storage units for reference standards, solution and reagent preparation stations,
moisture analyzers and numerou~ portals. All equipment observed was calibrated to date,
standards were clearly labeled an~d according to specifications, and reagents in date.
Equipment use and maintenance logs were challenged for certain pieces of equipment without note.
Weight standards for balance verification checks were also observed calibrated and properly stored.
A discussion point was raised regarding the condition of the mechanical mortar and pestle used in
tablet grinding operations. The equipment was observed un-cleaned, with a chipped bowl and
damaged flange on 11/27/2006, during the laboratory tour (Discussion item RED # 4)

Microbiology Laboratory (RED)
A tour of the microbiological lab occurred on 11/30/2006 led by the Director of Quality Control, 1.
Pando and the Laboratory Manager John Glave, along with the Laboratory Supervisor. The tour
followed the flow of samples through the lab. The s a m , - database is in play in the micro lab
and samples are logged in upon physical arrival.
The Microbiology lab is located in Plant 1 of the facility, downtown Allegan, and is staffed
tllllnicrobiologists. These microbiologists are divided into two groups: the validation group, and
the Release testing group. Included in routine sample testing operations are water samples collected
from various ports throughout the firm.
The lab is equipped with numerous Biological Safety Cabinets (HEPA filtered), Freezers tied to a
generator, an autoclave (mapped and qualified using biological indicator spores species), a
speciation -identification system, along with water baths, incubators, and refrigerators.
The firm has also recently acquired a new microbiological enumeration system, though it has not yet
been qualified or validated for use.
One of the lab biological safety cabinet hoods was selected for review of qualification data. Smoke
studies and classification recertification was reviewed without incident and all related
instrumentation was found in tolerance. Each Biological safety cabinet-hood is rated class 100
capable with unidirectional airflow under dynamic conditions.

b.

The lab both purchases and batches media used in incubation activities, and the water component is
autoclaved prior to use (DI water sourced through firm). Growth promotion is performed on each lot
of media manufactured serving as the positive control for subsequent growth activities.
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Several pieces of new equipment have been added to the microbiological lab including.
Refrigerators,. ultra low freezers, and.incubator. A list of new equipment purchases was also
provided (Exhibit # RED 545). These new equipment pieces have also yet to be validated for use.
Also anticipated for the coming year is installation of ~ security system to monitor
critical storage units, refrigerators, freezers, and incuba~ ensure each is maintained
between allowable limits at all times.
The autoclave used for medi tools and waste cycles undergoes annual performance qualification
studies including ,
challenges along with weekly performance checks. An
initial discrepancy Wit ates Iste III t e ast Qualification was clarified during the review. No
other discrepancies were noted, and all studies including heat penetration studies revealed passing
results.
Listing of all confirmed laboratory Out of Specification findings (OOS list- Exhibit # RED 851
853) was reviewed,.ofwhich were further reviewed.
_ _ was due failure to perform proper testing. The impacte

is received as
,
result was
a finished product in bulk. Analysts d~erform micro testing as •
specification removed • , listing
provided for this test. Later change
preventing recurrence. There was no reported product impact as the ot a been tested by
the contract manufacturer and passed.
The starting material did not meet defects criteria and was rejected before use (Contract

i'llillill

reJG)]Facility)

,

Pertained to Incoming Material - Failure to meet specification (particle size 
failure) and each lot of material was rejected before use and the supplier

Material Failed Microbiological Testing - resulted in rejection of material.
Material Failed Microbiological Testing - resulted in rejection of material.
No discrepancies were noted and all investigations were timely and complete.
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Packaging and Labeling System (Fid)
Our review of the Packaging and Labeling System included observation of packaging operations as
conducted in Plant.Numerous changes have been instituted in the Packaging department aimed at
the reduction ofPemgo foreign tablets found in Perrigo product. Changes include: the addition of
walls between the packaging lines; new uniforms for employees eliminating cuffs, and pockets
above the waist; the purchase of t h e . high temperature/high pressure washer for slat fillers and
other removable parts of the packagmg equipment; redesigned fillers, and eliminating the use of high
pressure air hoses when cleaning packaging lines.
Despite the above mentioned improvements, a number of complaints have been received and
deviations have been initiated for foreign tablets found in products manufactured and/or packaged by
Perrigo or for foreign tablets found somewhere in the process (see Exhibit Pjd- 677/679 for the list).
Several of these investigations were selected for review including:
Medical Device QSIT (MSM)
ection of a medical device repacker was conducted under ,
. The firm is currently registered as a repacker/ relabe er 0 C ass I an C ass II
me lca eVlces. Class I devices include an instant Heat Wrap and Ovulation Predictor Test Kit. The
Class II device is a Pregnancy Test Kit. The firm has been a repacker of the Pregnancy Test Kits
since 1995. The Ovulation Test Kit and Heat Wrap have only been repacked since 2004.
The focus of this inspection was on the Pregnancy Test Kit, the firm's onl Class II Medical Device.
The Pregnancy Test Kit is developed and manufactured at ,
• . Perrigo entered into a signed contract with'
'
on 10/10/02. The first kits
were received on 12/11/02. The devices are packe mto eXI e pouc es. The specifications
XHIBIT MSM-78) for materials and print, are determined b Perri 0 with uidance b y .
Perrigo has a written quality agreement with'
'
be notified
'
o an c an es made to raw materials. On site audits are conducte year y at t e '
assumes ultimate responsibility for the finished devices.

I!ii!!

The pouches are then sent to Perrigo through~ (the importer of record) where they are
packaged into cartons. The devices are receiv~o Allegan where release specification
(EXHIBIT MSM-77) tests are performed. Tests are conducted on every batch. These activities
include review of the Certificate of Analysis fromlilvisual review of the pouches, vacuum
testing, and chemical testing.

PRE-APPROVAL
(RED)
ANDA
Cetirizine Dihydrochloride (Cetirizine) 5mg and lOmg tablets

#mIIJ
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Perrigo has established a separate Analytical Research and Development entity charged with new
product creation and analytical method development. This department performs all development
work relating to a new product including critical process parameters, lab method evaluation,
impurity profile development and limit establishment. Placebo trials and scale up batches occur
during this early phase of the product life cycle with extensive testing and planned manipulations.
Biobatch manufacture and further scale up batches are under the control of the Analytical Research
and Development team (AR & D). Following successful process development, product and process
characterization, and scale up batch execution, the product is transferred to Quality of Commercial
manufacturing where and when process validation commences.

Th~ batches of commercial product manufacture are under a period in the
pro~to as "Product Infancy". During this closely monitored period of product
manufacture and distribution, all deviations, complaints, out of specification results, and stability
data, are scrutinized. A small scale version of the firm's Annual Product Review is performed,
named "Product Infancy Report". Should any concerns be raised regarding the product, the product
could be either transferred back to the AR &D team for full investigation, or the AR & D team is
used as an in house consultant.
To date, Cetirizine has not yet been transferred to the Quality department for commencement of
Validation. The product is early on in the review process, and lab methods and technical transfers
have also not yet occurred.
The protocol to be followed for this Technical Transfer with Method transfer will include a side by
side comparison of a product tested in the AR & D lab with a sample of the same product tested in
the Quality Control lab.
The following describes the development work performed to date for Cetirizine 5mg and 10mg
tablets:
Cetirizine is manufactured as a direct compression granulation dose proportionally compressed into
finished dosage form tablets. The only difference between the 5mg and the lOmg tablets is
size/dosage strength.
The manufacture of each finished tablet whether 5mg or 10mg involves two stages of production:
formulation of the granulation; compression and coating. Each stage is assigned a separate batch
production order number. All equipment and processes used in each stage of manufacture is
consistent with equipment and processes already in play at Perrigo. No new equipment or
techniques are reported to be required for this product manufacture. Process Flowcharts are
provided as Exhibits # RED 578-579 and RED 580-581.
Process ~ation Protocols for both Cetirizine 5mg (Productrmm) and Cetirizine lOmg
were reviewed, copies of which are provided ~ons included as Exhibits
RED # 546-562 and RED # 563-577. The protocol outlines the process qualification procedures
and acceptance criteria for scale up production activities, which are then used to support full,
commercial scale manufacture.

(ProductUIIIP
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No new ingredients (beyond the active ingredient) are used in this production, including the coating
solution used to coat the tablet post compression.
Blend uniformity studies were conducted without note. Compression samples included analysis of
content uniformity and hardness of the finished tablet. Acceptable results were obtained upon
completion of each study.
Stability data was also reviewed, with current data to the I'lmJl real time stability mark. All data
indicates specifications continue to be attained in all case~ackaging configurations were also
incorporated into the stability study. Stability specifications are provided as Exhibit # RED 582
583 for 5mg tablets and Exhibit # RED 584-585 for the 10mg.
Press Qualification studies were reviewed for both the 5mg and 10mg tablets. Challenges included
Left and Right Chute low/high weight, hardness and thickness challenges over high and low press
speeds. Challenge samples were pulled over~intervals. The reviewed data
resultant from these challenges yielded the pr~aceand fully described in the
current batch record for Cetirizine tablet manufacture (5mg and 10mg).
Empower software performs data acquisition, processing, and reporting from chromatography runs
through the HPLC system. Data audit trails were verified along with user privileges and security
controls without incident. SOP_was collected for review and details the guidelines and
limitations for users of the software (Exhibit RED # 586-595).
Perrigo has received one deficiency letter regarding release testing of Cetirizine with a
recommendation for a tighter release specification for dissolution testing. This recommendation has
~rrigo as verified per Product release specifications (see also Samplel'lmJl
_ _). Additionally, during a page by page review of the actual, execute~
record and the record supplied in the submission, 2 pages were noted with minor changes not present
in the submission batch record. Specifically, handwritten notations were observed on the actual
record at pages 8 and 9 of 19 of the Manufacturing Order while no notations existed in the
submission on those same pages. Copies of these differing pages were collected (Exhibit # RED
596-597); the firm has committed to sending these updated pages to CDER for inclusion in the
submission record (Discussion item # RED 8).
Hold times for the varied stages of Cetirizine manufacture were also reviewed (Summary document
supplied as Exhibit RED # 691) allowing a~ld after each mixing and tablet compression,
and 3 months following coating. In addition:auJa hold time is specified for the coating solution
prepared for tablet coating.
These hold times were discussed with management during the inspection (Discussion item # RED
7). Management provided a copy of the cGMP notes dated 12/1995 as source reference for the
established hold time limits (which are also extended in other drug product manufacture).
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Management interpreted the document to allow for the
hold times without supporting
stability data to apply at stages of manufacture as they follow at the firm. This matter was further
discussed during the inspectional closeout meeting. Dr. Kolodziej responded that hold time studies
would commence without delay to support the hold times specified. Additionally, the firm uses the
date the first two ingredients are combined as the date of manufacture, with expiration date based on
this date.
As detailed above, Perrigo utilizes a ,
approach. Interoffice Memo dated
11/28/06 summarizes the evaluation of Cetirizine into thi' ' selected indicator product for each
piece of equipment used in Cetirizine manufacture (Exhibit # RED 598-603). Additionally,
Document Change and Approval Forms with Perrigo Cleaning Validation Memo further detail the
assessment of Cetirizine into the established cleaning protocol in place, and requirements to satisfy
validation. These documents were copied and are provided as Exhibits # RED 604-606 and RED
607-609.
A current, revised commercial batch card for each the 10mg Cetirizine (now referenced as product
rmm(versusrmm~mentstages) in commercial batch readiness), and the 5mg
Cetmzme (now ~UlfilP were collected for inclusion in this report (Exhibits # RED 610
637 and RED 638-667). To these newest batch cards, a minor revision will be made for a typo
noticed during inspectional review.
Early developmental work for each dosage strength included scale up batch manufacture usin!j",
placebo formulations. followed bylactive formulations for the 10mg dosage strength, and.
active for the 5mg strength. Copies of the summary data obtained and parameter settings for each
are provided as Exhibits # RED 668-669.
Coating system design and solution development were thoroughly reviewed during this inspection.
The process involves the ,
coaters into which pans of compressed tablets are loaded. An
automated program ,
) controls the specific coating parameters per a selected recipe and
stops the coating process when the calculated amount of coating solution has been sprayed onto the
tablets. In process checks for physical appearance and tablet weight gain are performed by a coating
operator and recorded in the batch record.
The computerized coating system development, security and audit trail functions of this program
were investigated to ensure the program could perform as designed. The workplace system interface
allows only for recipe selection and system start/stop commands. No manipulations to the recipe or
parameters are possible without access permission. Additionally, the program provides a printout
with each run that is included in the coating batch record. The printout provides evidence of
attaining the specified parameters during each run. These printouts are reviewed by Quality as part
of the batch record review.
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The system allows for a maximum of~ programs. Though not all are often used, the printout
displays each. An example printout from a developmental run is provided as Exhibit # RED 689
690 and parameter set point example printout as Exhibit # RED 670-677.
Tech-Transfer has not yet been completed, though at this point in the development of the product,
there are no more planned adjustments, specifications, or parameter modifications. Process
Validation will proceed at this point with a planned 3 sequential batch manufactures, which will
include the granulation stage followed by compression and coating, though may proceed as either
each of the 5mg and 10mg or a combination of both. At the point in the product development that
tech-transfer occurs and validation commences, the product is no longer under Analytical Research
and Development's control, but rather, now under Quality.
To better understand the data captured within a ~ , a copy of the latest reviewed
product was covered: Naproxen Sodium Rx, 25~eport included sections for:
manufacturing orders, modifications, consumer complaints, specifications, and test results.
Additionally, data from the commercially distributed lots was compared to the data from the
validation batches. No discrepancies or concerns were noted.
MANUFACTURING CODES
Perrigo uses different codes for their manufacturing and packaging operations.
Manufacturing batch code

Packaging batch code

•

COMPLAINTS/PRODUCT DEFECTS
(MSM)
A review of a summarized list of complaints logged during a two year period extending from 2004
until the current date yielded numerous varying problem categories.
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A mana er Consumer Affairs, as of May 02,2005, all complaints
are outsourced to ,
is a medical based complaint
handling business. Operators are me lca y trame personne. C an es to the handlin rocedure
were implemented in May 2006 with the addition of ,
(EXHIBIT MSM226-229 escribes and defines the fields available and the flow of the ,
' or Perrigo through telephone, fax, or email. ,
'
database. Calls come into'
is still the first line receiver 0 complaints but now, their duties are limited to answenng t e ca sand
conducting some consumer follow up calls for additional information. Complaints are opened and an
initial review is performed. The case is processed and a determination is made as to whether or not
an investigation should be conducted. Perrigo utilizes three different color files for the hardcopy
complaints.
, is an Adverse Events

R

• 'is a quality complaint
, is an elevated complaint
Reasons for complaint spikes are discussed in quality counsel meetings which are held monthly.
Reviews of complaints are conducted but there is no complete 100% review of all complaints to
assure those that should be escalated are in fact done. Management double checks batch records for
problematic complaints and deviations.
According to~, a member of the Internal Audit team, audits of complaint reviews are
conducted. ~ctivities include:
1. Review of SOP's
2. Evaluation of the process against the SOP's
3. Evaluation of the process against the Regulation requirements
4. Sampling of records to audit
5. Comparison of audit results to those of the operators
According to John Nadelin, the firm has also changed their procedure in terms of trending
complaints. All complaints that meet certain re uirements are investigated, regardless of quantity.
An investigative action is conducted within ,
days including review of batch records, retain
samples, and complaint history. Complaints history is looked at not only by batch number but by
product line. In addition, an email alert notification is sent to all management when a complaint
receives escalation status. An example of a complaint receiving escalation would be one which
alleges two different Perrigo tablets. When a sample is escalated an e-notification is sent to the
e uired individuals (EXHIBIT MSM 203) according to SOP (b) (4)
(EXHIBIT MSM 200-202).

iii

Trending reports have been changed to include more information_ reports (EXHIBIT
MSM 136-143) andrelG)] reports (EXHIBIT MSM 144-149) are now performed.
From the complaint listings provided complaints for suspension products including children's IE
reIG)], Nasal Spray lines, and pregnancy test kits were selected for further review. Within the
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production area, products which yielded the top concern were Children's Ibuprofen Suspension
re ardin the product "being thick and lumpy". Included in the review was DQRS Complaint
.'
for Children's Ibuprofen Oral Suspension Grape Flavored Liquid~uct codelli1l1l),
ot.
'
under the Major Pharmaceuticals Inc. label (Perrigo Complaint tilIIi). Both t'l:'"
consumer's returned and Perrigo's reserve samples were analyzed and found to be within
specifications.

iUIIIJ

product line was conducted. The
Extensive review of the firm's Children's IB Suspension
firm's APR's for 2004 and 2005 were reviewed including stability data. Perrigo has also started a
shipping study to review the conditions of temperature on shipping to determine the stress that
weather may have on the suspension products. Studies are done on a worse case scenario.
Roger Reimink, Director of Distribution supplied information regarding the distribution aspect of the
study. He informed me that the data was collected for the summer of 2006 and the winter
information was in the process of being collected. Temperature studies will also include temperature
mapping of the warehouse including the use of portable air units. Products included in the study
include suspensions, gummy bears, and the lozenge gums. Mr. Reimink stated that shipping is done
using Perrigo trucks between Perrigo plants and contract carriers are used to ship to customers. In a
limited amount of cases some customers pick out product, but this is manly from the SC distribution
center.
Brain Hoffman, Transportation Manager, provided information relating to the actual study. Mr.
Hoffman stated that the purpose of the study is to look at shipping to determine the affect of
temperature on products during distribution. During July -August, 30 different shipments over the
US were monitored. 1 probe was placed in each shipment. The winter study will include Jan-Feb. the
probe will be placed in the coldest part of the shipments. All information will be shared with
distribution centers to prevent temperature abuse after it leaves Perrigo's control. The temperature
probes are used the check the condition of the truck and not placed in actually bottles of product.
The probes will then be sent to ~ who has been contracted out to perform interpretation
of the information on the probe~ill also perform lab analysis of the product as well.
No special packaging is used by Perrigo with the exception of 1 prescriptio~at is shipped
in a cooler with ice packs. This product is a Prom~itory (PC~). The
product is manufactured in_and shipped from~
Review of the Children's IE suspension (P~) also included the review of the APR for 2004 and
2005. Review of the APR for 2005 found that Perrigo has implemented changes. According to Mike
Reske, Manager Quality Engineering, each department is responsible for the information submitted
for their corresponding section. Quality Engineering analyzes the information and then submits the
conclusion. Quality En ineering has oversight of the review. Analytical test results for Annual
(EXHIBIT MSM 155-161) has also been updated. The analysis of
product reviews SOP.
the analytical data is now su mitted as a CpK value. The CpK splits the distribution in half and
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includes the distance between the averages. The higher the value for the CpK the better. Perrigo has
different acceptance levels.
~gher is accepted
reIUIis monitored for a year and may be further evaluated
Values less t h e n m . a project plan to be considered.
Dur~he review of the APR for the P~ it was determined that the CpK value for Butylparaben
was • . Perrigo chose to round this value t o . and therefore passed the result without any
further mvestigation or documented justification as to why it was not further evaluated.
Stability for the P.was also reviewed. Marta Williams, QC Stability manager, rovided
information relating to the stability data and procedures. Ms. Williams stated tha'
'
for accelerated studies and normal room temperature studies are performed at ,
reasons for placing the product on stability include the annual lot (one batch per pac agmg
configuration per year for liquids) and investigational. Ms. Williams stated that either she or a
stability supervisor does the review and provides the summary information for the APR.
According to the stability protocol for the Ibuprofen Suspension p.aJlart of the Stability
Testing Program (EXHIBIT MSM127-134), three lots of each size of P . ' are to be placed on
stability for new sizes and formula changes. Review of the stability recor s mcluding the Summary
of Stability Studies and data Available f o . Child Ibuprofen Suspension (EXHIBIT MSM 135
and MSM 363) found this was not done (see FDA-483 Item #12).

Of the complaints pertaining to Perrigo's nasal spray lines, the firm has included safety warnings on
the product to address potential burning of the nasal passages with product usage. No additional
problems were noted and the number of complaints has been reduced as of the implementation of the
labeling change since the previous inspection.
Review of the firm's I'lDI!lW data showed evidence that it was not being utilized to it full
potential. I informed ~n that the narrative section of the complaint should not be cut and
pasted into other sections, but rather those sections should include specific instructions. For example,
instructions to the lab for sample analysis or to the quality unit for batch record review. This is
evident after review ofComl'laint Case' ' (EXHIBIT MSMI62-183). There was also no
documented evidence on the ,
print out that narrative letters were sent to the consumer nor
was there any documentation of sample requests. In one instance I noted that a batch record was not
performed but there was no indication as to why that was not done. I also informed Mr. Nadelin that
when samples are available from the consumer they should be collected and then decided if analysis
is required. By waiting until Perrigo determines that analysis is required, which can sometimes take
2 weeks as evidence by Complaint Case~ (EXHIBIT MSMI84-196) Perrigo runs the
risk of no longer having the sample avai~
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There is no documented protocol to determine when complaints are considered repetitive or when
retains, or consumer samples are analyzed. In some instances three similar complaints leads to a
request for consumer samples, but in other instances. similar complaints does not.
Medical Device Complaints (MSM)
John Nadelin, QA Manager Consumers Affairs, stated that all complaints for the Pregnancy Test
Kits are handled by Perrigo. All MDR's are handled by Perrigo and final determinations of
questionable complaints are also made by Perrigo. All complaint write ups come to Perrigo for
review by the complaint team.
According to Mr. Nadelin, there have been no MDR's or recalls associated with the Pregnancy Test
Kits. In any instance where the device has caused a possible injury, a form letter is sent to the
customer and the customer is asked to fill out an Adverse Experience Report form.
laints dealt with
Complaints were reviewed from 2004 to the current date. The majority of the c.m
incorrect readings with the final determination of misuse by the end consumer.' ' test kit and
packaging changes were made in 2005 to make the product more consumer frien y. Changes
included mold modification to prevent flooding and a +/- display. Reading complaints were reduced
after the changes were implemented.
The firm operates under a change control for changes t~ng and carton. The
change is usually requested by the customer (example, ~). The change is then
reviewed by Perrigo to assure compliance with the basic requirements. An Art and Print Request
form is then submitted when all changes are signed off as being accepted.
Finished product inspection is conducted at the manufacturing facility with a verification test
conducted by Perrigo under test Metho. (EXHIBIT MSM77). Verification testing includes 1
finished product regardless of lot size. Negative verification testing is completed. Confirmation
testing is performed yearly and includes testing on three devices, regardless of lot size, for positive
and two negative tests. Perrigo releases the product based on their Finished Product Specification for
Pregnancy test kits product code.(EXHIBIT MSM78).

Deviatio~dated 11/02/2005 (EXHIBIT MSM 80-MSM 106) was initiated in
response to a failed verification test conducted by Perrigo. The deviation ~ation concluded
that the testing protocol used by Perrigo did not match that conducted bYIJIIiIj (EXHIBIT
MSMI07-111).
Foreign Tablets
In addition to the above, a listing of complaints/deviations. with the description foreign tablets
was also requested and provided (See Exhibit Pjd-677/679). Due to the system utilized to track
complaints and deviations, and the use of key words for sorting, both consumer complaints and
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processing deviations are combined when attempting to obtain a listing by subject such as Foreign
Tablets.
From this listing all files were requested to be pulled and_foreign tablet complaints and deviation
investigations were selected for review (those clearly ide~ed as non- Perrigo foreign tablet were
not reviewed), however several others that turned out to be mixed with product not belonging to
Perrigo, but identified simply as "foreign tablet" were reviewed. The listing includedlcomplaints
of finding foreign tablets not manufactured or packaged by Perrigo and several more Illvolving
contract manufacturers where the foreign product did not belong to either the contract manufacturer
nor Perrigo ~for example); several complaints where the foreign tablet or capsule
were both d~Perrigo'sproduct however the time span between ackaging events was
too great to consider the mix up occurred at Perrigo (for example "
the stri ackaging
had occurred 11/2004 and 8/2006 for th_ lots involved); investigatIOn"
(DQRS
Complaint
) complaint file~r finding 2 Ibuprofen tablets (Logo 1-2) III ottle of
(same drug product different shape) Ibuprofen caplets (Logo 1-2). Investigation noted that although
the products had both been packaged on the same line, the packaging line had been cleaned several
times in between and therefore was inconclusive; one foreign tablet complaint,
where
both foreign and non foreign tablets (same product different colors are ackaged by Perrigo and are
In this case neither
also both manufactured by the same contract manufacturer ,
investigation was able to find an avenue for the mix-up. ,
a so involved. 81 mg
aspirin products one orange one yellow (one Perrigo mfg. and one TimeM!ia
mf the investigation
of which could not conclude ~at fault. Complaint/deviation"
dated 8/10/06
lead to the r e c a l l _ ot~ by contract manufacturer, Banner, as ot~
non-foreign products were manufactured by this contract manufacturer. Complaint~
was initiated when Perrigo's contract acka er found mixed product in strip packaged product that is
manufactured and strip packed in ,
Nicotine Gum). See FDA-483 observation #7 for more
information regarding one complaint,
,
involvin. Perrigo products for which the
follow-up was deemed inadequate.
_
deviations listed involved finding foreign tablets (foreign to the lot in progress) during
packaging. D e v i a t i o n ' s investigation concluded that the two products found at the
packaging step to be mixed, had been compressed at the same time and that operators responsible for
hardness checks in both rooms most likely were responsible for the mix-up. The new uniform
modifications were in the process of being instituted but had not for the two individuals involved.
Review of the investigations and corrective actions appeared adequate. One deviation listed,
, was the result of an employee error which was caught immediately. Perrigo has
(b) (4)
made many improvements in effort of eliminating all foreign tablet issues (see Packaging and
Labeling System section for a description of the changes).
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ADVERSE EVENT REPORTING
(MSM)
An ADE inspectional review was conducted during this inspection. Inspection included review of
development reports, batch records, and analytical data. No deficiencies were noted. This was
accomplished in accordance with CP 7353.001 Enforcement of the Post Marketing Adverse Drug
Experience Reporting Regulations. The primary focus was to insure the firm had adequate written
procedures for the surveillance, receipt, evaluation and submission of post marketing ADE reports to
the FDA. Also reviewed was the firm's compliance with ADE regulations and the submission of
accurate and complete reports to the FDA in a timely manner. No problems were encountered during
the review of the firm's ADE program.

A list (EXHIBIT MSMI-3) of the firm's ANDA and NDA products was obtained. Products
selected for the complete review were chosen based on the most recenjidru
approval dates. These
products included; Nicotine Polacrilex Gum USP 2~int coated (P . ' and uncoated(P.),
Nicotine Polacrilex Gum USP 4mg mint coated (PlJiIII and uncoated (P . '), Nicotine Polacrilex
Lozenge 2mg ( p . ) and 4mg ( p . ) .
All reports issued for the ab.ve
roducts were submitted to the agency within the required
'
periodic safety reports submitted to
timeframe. This included th • ' alerts.'
within the required timeframes
the FDA were also reviewed an appeared
and included all the correct information.

~d

John Nadelin, QA Manager Consumers Affairs, provided me with the information relatin to the
~ocedures. Adverse Events are handled under SO
,
'
_
(EXHIBIT MSM 210-221). The Field Alert Reports ,
(EXHIBIT MSM222
225) is used to define the procedure for issuing and submitting a Field Alert Report for distributed
ANDA and NDA drug products in accordance with 21 CFR 314.81. A review of the firm's NDA
Field Alerts (EXHIBIT MSM4-5) was completed.
Review of consumer complaints in FDA's database was conducted prior to the inspection.
Complaints were then matched up to Perrigo's complaints. The majority of all complaints were
reported to Perrigo with the exception of a limited number of non critical ones. All ADE events were
reported and investigated according to procedures.
Accor~dziej,

board

Perrigo has started the process of consulting with a Medical Opinion
This board is used as a:
resource to assess medical risk in terms of recalls
research for drug articles (literature searches)
Risk evaluation for significant changes to labels.
is used.
currently no specific written guidelines when (b) (4)

~).

123There are
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RECALL PROCEDURES
(Pjd)
During this inspection follow-up coverage was given to several ofth. recall actions initiated by
Perrigo since the 8/9-9/8/04 GMP inspection. Attached as Exhibits Pjd-590/593 is a
Recall/Withdrawal Summary and as Exhibits Pjd-658 is a recall summary documenting where each
of the recall products were made (Perrigo or by a contract manuf~ Recalls selected for
coverage included: 1"RDI!D involving Aspirin 81 mg ~LWm) and an incomplete logo
problem; 2)reJG))~ Aspirin 81 mg (product~)24 month stability failure for
product labeled with 36 month expiration date; 3"RDI!D involving Docusate Sodium and foreign
tablet found; 4)rmIe]involving Liquid Antac~methicone and low assay resu~
•
involving~hes of APAP Caplets contaminated with metal; and 6)Recall ~
involving 325 mg Aspirin tablets and 200 mg Ibuprofen Tablets manufactured with a common raw
material found to have microbial contamination;
1) RecallmG))) involving Aspirin 81 mg, productttlla (Perrigo manufactured), resulted from
a shift or drift during 10 0 im rintin causing the last number to not imprint on some of the tablets.
As described in NOE ,
, this problem was noted during the processing of a lot. At the
time this problem was note tree ots were in-process and two had alread been released and
). The
shipped. The recall was limited to those first two shipped lots ,
correction involved using a smaller print size which would allow or n Wit out an Issue. No
additional problems have been experienced since the change.
manufactured), is
2) The recallmG))) of Aspirin 81 mg, producttmm (b) (4)
discussed under FDA-483 observation #5~blem was noted while conducting delayed release
portion (Drug Release Acid Phase) ofthe~ stability ~ofthis enteric coated tablet.
The expiration dating for this product has been reduced froml.\ll.l5lll months as a result of this
failure.
3) The recallmG))) of Docusate Sodium, product. was initiated after finding a foreign soft
gelatin capsule (identified as Vitamin E 400 r.u.), in the bulk container of this stool softener laxative
'
softgel. It was determined, after notifying Perrigo's supplier'
•
that both the stool softener and the Vitamin E soft gelatin capsu es are manu acture y
Perrigo's supplier and that a there had been an issue of foreign tablet found and documented in
Banner's batch record. Perrigo's recall (initiated b~) involved two packaged lots d'lDI!JII
released prior to finding the foreign~~during a subsequent packagin~
the same bulk lot.
4) The low simethicone assay was noted during the 3 month stability check for the 12 oz annual
stability lot for 2006. It was determined through investigation that this problem was due to
inadequate purging of the first portion of the batch during the start of the filling process. Reportedly
the tubing associated with the fill process is known to absorb the simethicone and a set quantity of
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the batch, which is proportionate to the length of the tubing used, must be purged to waste prior to
the start of the fill. The filling equipment is multi-use and PLC driven. Following a recent
validation of the Antacid products (April 2006), shorter tubing and thus smaller purge quantities had
been assigned this product family. However, failure to update the operator set up directions for the
Mint Flavor Liquid Antacid resulted in the use of the longer recirculation line tubing when the PLC
portion of the process was programmed for the shorter tubing set up and thus a smaller purge
quantity.
Another change was initiated after noting temperature could have an effect on how much
simethicone is absorbed by the transfer lines. It was observed that the length of time elapsed
between the hot water rinse (cleaning) and the start of the filling operation, had an effect on the
absorption. A cold water rinse ~ the hot water rinse of the equipment was instituted in June
2006. However, stability batchLW.lilJ was manufactured before this change was implemented.
During the investigation it was noted that the batches exhibiting low simethicone assay were limited
to those with a short time elapse between the hot water rinse the beginning of the fill. In addition,
the low simethicone assays were limited to the beginning of the fill bottles. For lot ,
he
'
(Limits
be innin , middle and end simethicone assays at release were'
,
' ). The 3 month stability assay result was mID It is~s practice to pull stability
samp es throughout the run. It is believed, however~or 10tLW.lilJ the beginning stability
samples were pulled prior to the beginning of the run samples that were analyzed prior to release of
this lot.
As documented in Unusual Event~dated 9/7/06 (Exhibits Pjd-613/657) a look back at
all lots released with beginning si~ays~ or less was conducted and the lots were
placed on hold. This was later adjusted to assays of. , - o r less based on literature documenting
the stability of simethicone. Further evaluation was conducted to determine whether a significant
amount of time had passed between completion of the wash and the hook up to the packaging line.
If time enough to allow the transfer lines to cool had passed the lot was recommended to be released
from recall consideration. In addition to the s~amJlwhichhad a.minute lapse
between rinse and hook ~er bulk lot~~rminedto be ~oncern based on
the short amount oftime~)between the hot water rinse and hook up to the pack~ng line.
T h _ bulk batches had been packaged under a total of.different lot numbers. These.lots
wer=ject of this recall.
5) For further details regarding RecalaG)) ProductmJIIJ all lots produced, see metal
contamination section above. Exhibit # RED 16 is a comprehensive list displaying use of all
supplied raw materia 0 '
A copy of batch record 0
was also collected with related metal detection orders where
findings of wire-like fragments in the finished product tablets were first detected (Exhibit # RED
112-246).

tIIIIJ

A Complete list of use of Raw Material_is also provided as Exhibit # RED 678-688.
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6) Recalls~ involving325 mg Aspirin tablets and 200 mg Ibuprofen Tablets both
manufactu~monraw material- Starch. During a routine recertification of the starch
supplier, through the testing of the raw material, it was discovered that there were "hot spots" of
microbial contamination. As a result of the raw material investigation two aspirin and one ibuprofen
lot were recalled. See also FDA-483 observation 2.A.

OBJECTIONABLE CONDITIONS AND MANAGEMENT'S RESPONSE
Observations listed on form FDA 483
OBSERVATION 1
Written records of investigations into unexplained discrepancies and the failure of a batch or any of
its components to meet specifications do not always include the conclusions and follow-up.
Investigations resulting in For Cause metal detection manufacturing orders lacked documented
conclusion and follow up. No comparison of the description and type of metal fragments found and
isolated by quality control from rejected tablets, to the deviation initiating the For Cause metal
detection run was documented.
For example,
orders erformed 12/2004 on Acetaminophen 500 mg caplet,
productmJIIJ lot numbers ,
resulted in QC lab findings of wire like
metal fragments though the deviation was initiated because of plenum wear noted in the coating
equipment.
b- metal detection manufacturing order for 0 , 10tmJIIJ was performed 7/2006 as a result of a
deviation investigation (deviatio ,
) regarding finding
during compression.
The metal detection order resulte 1
ta ets rejected for metal. Fragments isolated by QC from
these rejected tablets revealed wire 11 e metal.

areJG)]

In each of the above examples, no further investigation into the wire like metal found by QC from
the analysis as part of the initial investigation was performed and documented.
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Reference: 21 CFR 211.192

Supporting Evidence and Relevance:
RED
a- On l2/13(~ionInvestigation (Perrigo Quality Notification) ~ was initiated for
batcI~ due to plenum and coating pan wear noted on pan 044 (Exhibit #RED 414).
~estigatlOn expanded the affected batches to include all processed in the damaged coating pan
since the time of the l ~ t documented point in time~ was n~
This included batches~ (both_ products), and~ (bothllllll
products).
100% metal detection of each of the affected batches was performed immediately (12/13-16/04) and
resulted in the following:

rmm

Product

Lot

# Rejected tablets

----+

It was further explained by Technical operations that the QC lab did not have specifications for the
metal content in rejected tablets unless provided as part of the sample request. Thus the # and type

of metal fragments found during the special testing did not exceed any specification, as there had not
been one.
In this deviation investigation, no further review of the metal fragments found in the tablets rejected
for metal was described and the fragments found were not related back to the original deviation
(wear and scrapes on coating equipment to wire like fragments found in rejected tablets).
(Exhibit #RED 483-489) initiated 5/28/06 displays a
b - Deviation investigation ,
similar pattern of investigation III t at t e eviation was initiated because a hex nut had been found
by an operator during cOiression operations of~~d resulted in a metal
detection order yielding
tablets rejected for metal (tho~ was what had initiated the
metal detection order). La oratory analysis of the rejected tablets revealed wire like metal fragments
of varying dimensions had been isolated. Exhibits # RED 473 through 476 are photos of the
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isolated metal fragments from tablets rejected for metal in lot~ One of these fragments in
particular measures greater than 10mm in coiled form (Exhibit #RED 475).
This deviation investigation was signed off as completed on 7/20/06,reJG)] before the metal
detection run had initiated.
Relevance:
In each of the above examples, evidence that wire like material was found inrmm tablets before
lotrlmll was ever manufactured (lot with deviation investigation that ulti~esultedin the
rec~1IIa tablets (500mg Acetaminophen caplets)).
Particularly, in the 12/2004 investigation listed above, wire fragments were found and isolated by the
QC laboratory inrmm caplets that had been rejected for metal. There was no description of where
these fragments w~ated in the tablets (i.e. on the surface, or embedded), or relation of the wire
fragments to the deviation.
In the 12/2004 investigation, sequestered batches of product processed in a coating pan that was
observed with equipment wear were reworked for metal through a metal detector. The extent of the
batches on hold for metal detection spanned to the last time the equipment was documented in good
state of repair: at the last Major clean. The metal detection orders resulted inl rejected tablets over
all 6 lots detected. These tablets were ground up in the lab to reveal certain contained wire like
fragments listed above and photographed (Exhibit # RED 470-471).
In the 5/2006 investigation, a hex nut was found by an operator. The affected batch was metal
detected for cause and resulted in.rejected tablets. These tablets were also ground up by the QC
lab to reveal a number of wire like fragments. No mention of this finding as part of the deviation
investigation is observed.
A review of all metal detection log records was performed. The review concluded that onl. lots of
' had ever been rocessed through the metal detectors each a for cause event (prior to lot
,
'
The firs' ' of which wer'
'
~ach associated with the
•p enum wear deviatIOn "
was for ba~ as a
- Exhibit # RED 409-411). T
result of the hex nut investigation (deviation ~), and the last, for batch~
(Exhibit # RED 410).

e.

A retrospective review of these metal detection orders and resultant QC isolated fragments was
performed during the FDA inspection initiated 11-2006. In this review, Technical Operations was
able to physically review the isolated metal fragments and photograph each remaining fragment. A
compilation of these photographs taken ~ D Ateam during the inspection
(Exhibit # RED 470-475). According t ~ , Associate Director, Technical
Support, these fragments were a part of the deviation and were stored with the batch record of the
affected batch initiating the deviation.
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aa

A review of the procedure in place for Deviation Investigations at the time of the deviation
revealed directives were provided to QA to ensure that all information uncovered as
of the investi ation be reviewed with the investigation. Specifically, under sectio ,
'
Exhibit # RED 864 " ,

Discussion with Management:
Eric Kolodziej stated that this observation had to do with thoroughness of the investigation.
Management performed a retrospective review of all previously metal detected lots of1l!JlO
including review of the actual metal fragments isolated from the metal detection proce~y) as
part of the initial deviation investigation into metal fragments found in~ Acetaminophen.
According to~, as part of routine metal detection orders for cause, rejected tablets
confirmed for~sent to the QC lab for further analysis. Any extracted fragments particles or
pieces remaining after this analysis are to be placed in a bag, sealed, and attached to the batch record
for the affected lot. These bags are what were reviewed during the retrospective look at previous
lots. From this, wire-like metal fragments were observed to have been isolated from those previous
lots.
Management agreed that the prior investigations should have included a more complete review of all
data found from those earlier analyses. This is summarized as part of the full investi ation re ort
into the metal fra ents found in lot •
where it is stated ' ,

As corrective action to FDA Observation # 1, the firm has now implemented a requirement to review
all metal detection results and QC findings prior to closing the investigation requiring the metal
detection. In the future, all samples of rejected tablets obtained through for cause metal detection
orders will require full analysis of lab results and fragments before closing out the related deviation.

OBSERVATION 2
There is a failure to thoroughly review any unexplained discrepancy and the failure of a batch or any
of its components to meet any of its specifications whether or not the batch has been already
distributed.
A. Investigational findings revealing microbiological contamination in a receipt of starch material
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Batch NumberreJG)] supplied to the firm for use in products (b) (4)
tablet manufacture, resulted in corrective actions induding an increase in
.
t IS starch material upon receipt of subsequent batches, and review of supplier practices
samp mg 0.
induding shipment and storage.
This investigation (Notification
) dated 8/11/05 did not extend to other raw materials
to determine if the implemented corrective actIOn should also be applied, or document the rationale
supporting the decision not to extend the corrective action.
'

, Perri

0

~ase #"

rem received 10/2/2006, the third complaint received for product

~ relate~gradationissues, the investigation is deficient for the following:
1. the Com laint Risto

Evaluation contains the statement that' •

(9/22/06) were also received for this same lot.
3. Examination of the returned consumer sample also noted fibers on the product in the bottle;
4. Lab evaluation and stability data evaluation were deemed to be not in the scope of the
investigation without documentation of the rational
5. No stability data to support the 36 month expiration assigned this package size;
6. no root cause was determined and no corrective action required. The lot was stated to be
" based on the results of the investigation.
(b) (4)
In addition it was determined that none of the complaints received for this lot were forwarded to the
contract manufacturer.

C. For complaint # •
date 5/31/07 reported' •
tablets were stuck toget er, an
deficiencies:
1. The documented Product Complaint Ri~d.complaintsof bad smell andlcomplaints
of tablets sticking together in the previous~. Retain samples were not inspected, no testing
was performed with out rational. No root cause was determined and no corrective action was
re uired. This re ort contains the statement' •
." Product stability was not
considered as part of this complaint's investigation plan. This product is contract manufactured and
there is no indication that the contract manufacturer was notified of the complaint.
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Reference: 21 CFR 211.192
Supporting Evidence and Relevance:
2.A.- Deviation Investigation~(Exhibit #RED 692-730, with attachments) was
initiated 8/11/05 due to the fi~iological contamination in starch raw material 3170.
The findings were the result of sampling occurring as part of a supplier Certificate of Anal sis
verification program. Inadvertently, a sample from the starch raw material ,
was
collected and submitted to the microbiological laboratory for Aerobic Plate Count (APC) ana ysis as
part of a supplier recertification. According to the Supplier Recertification program, only test data
provided by the supplier are to be challenged, and for starchl'lDl!Jl, microbiological APC is not
one of these test requirements under the program (because th~r does not provide this data on
their Certificate of Analysis, but rather Perrigo performs this test as part of the receipt process).
Nonetheless, the APC test was performed and results indicated contamination including
Enterobacter sakazakii. The investigation was initiated, and affected material placed on Hold.

2.B.

Review of the complaints received for Produc. from 8/1/04 to the present (Exhibits Pjd
313/323) noteeJI complaints for 10t!'lDl!Jl, ~aged in 500 count bottles and labeled with 36
month expiration date, related to pr~radation(Exhibits Pjd-318, 321, 322). The first such
complaint,
received 1/27/0~ the product smells like vinegar (see Exhibits
Pjd-277/289). ~ o t numberWl.lillindicates the lot was packaged in November (L)
2004. This is a~, assigned an expiratIOn date of3/07 based on the contract
manufacturer's (Time Cap Laboratory) date of manufacture three years prior. The consumer's
returned sample was analyzed and was found to be within specification.
The second such complaint, CasemJIIJ received 9/22/06, reported the product had a vinegar smell
and funny sour taste see Exhibits P'd-290/299 . The documented batch review associated with this
complaint' ,
" (Exhibit Pjd-291) is presumed to be
referring to t e pac agmg recor review as t IS pro uct IS not manufactured by Perrigo but is
packaged by Perrigo. According to 10/6/06 document summarizing this complaint, product stability
data evaluation is not in the scope of the investigation nor is a reserve sample evaluation (Exhibit
Pjd-291). The "Product Info" section for this complaint indicates Perrigo, Michigan is the
manufacturing site and the Manufacturin Lot number is _.EXhibit Pjd-292) - this product is
manufactured by'
'
. The lot ,
'would represent the
incoming lot num er asslgne w en receive m June of 2004. T e Batc record review information
see below contains the
document Exhibit P'd-297 for com laint numbers ,
statement' ,
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manufacturing batch records from ,
are not provided to Perrigo. There is no
documentation that ,
was notified of this or any complaints for this lot. Since all
questions and info re ate to t e packaging of this lot were marked "N/A" it is unclear what or where
these statements originated about or from. No root cause was determined and no corrective action
was required for this issue.

." (Exhibit Pjd-305) T e consumer's samp e, a out Yz 0 t e ott e,
was returned on 10/10/06 and evaluated. Fibers were noted to be present on the tablets, however
analysis was not performed. On 10/23/06 one previously opened reserve sample was evaluated for
the presence of crystals. None were noted. Again no root cause was determined, Product stability
data evaluation is not in the scope of the investigation (Exhibit Pjd-301); and Corrective action is
not required (Exhibit Pjd-302).
Two of the above complaints" (received 9/22/06) a~ (received 10/02/06), were
received after the investigation and decision to relabel all~uct with 24 month expiration
dates due to lack of stability data to support a 36 month expiration previously assigned this product
in 500 count bottles (see FDA-483 observation #5 below and Exhibit Pjd-218 which is an example
of one of the batches relabeled). No mention of this lack of stability data or the correction initiated
for in-house and future batches were associated with these two complaints received for l o t _

2.C.
, 81 mg Enteric Coated Aspirin, Complain (b) (4)
dated 2/20/06 involving lot
,
attached as Exhibits Pjd-266/276. According to the document entitled "COMPLAINT
INVESTIGATION PLAN" the extent of this investigation included a "batch record review" and a
batch and product history review Exhibit Pjd-267. The manufacturing lot number assigned was
th
4H17l9 (Exhibit Pjd-274) which indicates the 8 •
month of 2004 was when the product was
'
indicates it was packaged in December. 2004.
received and the packaging lot number'
This is a_formula lot, assigned an expiratIOn ate of 5/31/07 based on the contract
manufacturer's {(!)JG)J Laboratory) date of manufacture three years prior. Also since this drug is
received in bulk, the documented review of the batch record is limited to Perrigo's packaging record.
Since the manufacture was not notified (as there is not documentation that this was done), there was
no review of the actual manufacturing record to determine whether or not an manufacturing
" has a box
deviations existed for this lot of product. The' ,
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entitled "Product Stability Data" which was not checked (Exhibit Pjd-267) and there was no
documented reason as to why stability is not considered when the reason for the complaint indicates
an apparent degradation of the product. As described in inspectional observation #5 of this report,
Perrigo had no stability data to support the labeled three year expiration for this product packaged in
500 count bottles. At the time of this complaint, the initial 500 count bottle lot that had been placed
on stability in 2004, had only 18 month data. This complaint lot was approximately 21 months old
when this problem was noted. A check of the reserve sample for this lot was also not considered as
part of this investigation as documented in the "Investigation Summary Report" attached as Exhibit
Pjd-269, with no justification as to why not.
was also reviewed
Complaint Cas~ received 10/6/06 for Product (b) (4)
(Exhibits Pjd-324/335). This complaint was still open but represents another example of lm'IBl
lot, packaged in 500 count bottle, experiencing degradation issues. This complainant noted ~
the tablets had white crystals. As part of Perrigo's follow up, one reserve sample bottle was opened
and the individual reported "There was an offensive vinegar odor upon breakin the TEP" and "did
was
not disturb clumped product to inspect logos" (Exhibits P'd-331 . Deviatio ,
initiated 10/25/06 as the reserve sam Ie revealed' ,

Date
12/29/05
3/01/06
4/17/06
9/27/06
10/6/06
11/01/06

Complaint #

•.

'
'

Reason
Exh.
Smells Bad
Pjd-3l8
Pjd-3l9
Smells Bad
Foreign Matter
Pjd-3l9
Sick as a dog .... intentional vomiting/
is vinegar smell normal?
Pjd-32l
White crystals on aspirin tablets Pjd-322
Foreign matter
Pjd-322

, also reported
Complaint CasetllllJ, received 10/25/06 involving Product (b) (4)
tablets sticking together inside the bottle (Exhibits Pjd-336/347). This complaint was coded as
problem codes "Tablets sticking together" and "tablets disintegrating" (Exhibits Pjd-338). One
reserve sample bottle was opened and reported "slight vinegar odor upon breaking the TEP"
(Exhibit Pjd-34~iewof the Batch Record Review Information (Exhibit Pjd-344~hichlists
the mfg. lot # of\ltlllll indicates the bulk tablets would have been received November. 2004.
This document also states the packaging under 10treJG}JI was completed 1/20/05. This lot was
assigned an expiration date of 8/07 (Exhibit Pjd-338).
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Discussion with Management:
2.A-DISCUSSION with MANAGEMENT

#.

Management stated detecting microbial contamination by sampling alone would not provide
sufficient assurance of acceptable raw material for use given the findings of this here referenced
deviation investigation. In the case of this particular starch raw material
the corrective
action also included an in-depth review of the supplier and the supplier's storage and shipping
methods. When asked if any other materials received by the firm could be susceptible to similar
problems, management stated none were exactly the same, but agreed that a review of other
"natural" type raw materials capable of supporting microbial growth should occur. They further
~ w of all microbiological findings for the last 6 months of receipts of Raw material
~ ) to show typical patterns ofbioburden (Exhibit # RED 731-736)
A copy of the Certificate of Analysis for Raw Materia~ (lot later found with
microbial contamination) and receipt specification is p~s # RED 737-740.
In addition, a review of other starch materials handled by the firm revealed the other 2 such were of
a synthetic form deemed not subject to the same forms of microbial contamination (Exhibit # RED
743).
Though no specific documentation exists to confirm that the starch supplier was made aware of the
Enterobacter sakazakii specifically, Mr. Schrode stated that he thought this comment was probably
made verbally during conference calls to the supplier and that the starch supplier did know about the
microbial contamination found in the lot.
I reiterated my concern that the supplier be notified for certain of this organism so that they may
investigate how the contamination occurred.
In response and prior to close out at the firm, Dr. Kolodziej provided a Profile Team Plan directing
research into other natural materials handled by the firm and potentially susceptible to microbial
contamination (Exhibit # RED 742).
2.B and 2.C - Discussion with Management
uestions ertaining to lot •
and deviation
•
that I was 1 orme y Enc Ko 0 ZleJ, Vice President Quality
and Compliance that he was going to request the Product Safety Committee reconvene regarding the
stability issue. Following their meeting Mr. Kolodziej contacted Detroit District's Recall
~nator, Sandra Williams, to state their position regarding product still in the market place. The
stated position was that they believed based on the risk level that allW)IGJJ81 mg aspirin drug
product labeled with 36 month expiration date would have been removed from the warehouse
shelves following the.recalls conducted in 2006. Reportedly. of this product is sold to

rmm
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The other. is sold to (b)
labels.

(4)

Closeout Meeting Discussion with Management
A-Eric Kolodziej stated that this observation sounded like the same type of issue as #1 and again
dealt with the thoroughness of the investigation. Louis Yu stated he realized that the samples were
very important to show the difference or similarities between the observation and that cites were
boiler points from• .
B/C- Eric Kolodziej stated that he understood. Investigator Domingo stated that the Key words for
SAP were important and that the investigation was not completely looked at but rather only batch
records were reviewed. Investigator Domingo also stated that the complaints should be forwarded to
the contract manufacture. Eric Kolodziej stated that he agreed.
Eric Kolodziej questioned the fact that stability was not looked at. He stated that the overall
investi ation dealt with stability. Investigator Domingo stated that was not the case for
,
. Eric Kolodziej stated stability had to be considered. Investigator Domingo stated there
was no ocumentation that stability was checked in the complaint investigation write up. Eric
Kolodziej agreed.

OBSERVATION 3
The responsibilities and procedures applicable to the quality control unit are not in writing and fully
followed.
1. ,
" does not specify that all packaging
con 19uratlOns e mc u e m t e statistica eva uatlOn 0 ~en product. Review of the Reserve
Sample Inspection Forms completed for the Product Cod. (Adult Low Strength Enteric Coated
finds no evaluation of lots representing those manufactured by your contract
Aspirin Table.s
manufacturer ,
' packaged in 500 count bottles. Ofth' ' selected forthelilUJ
formula, for t e review period covering 4/112005-3/3112006;. 4/120's and 11365 count lots
were chosen to represent production years 2003-2006.~entingthe 2004 and 2005 batches,
only 300 count packaged lots were selected. FormulaLW.lilJhas been packaged in 500 count
Examples would include but are not limited to lot numbers:

_2.

reJG)J

2. SO
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was noted to be below • . According to SOprem a Cpk value o . for the aspirin assay
should have resulted in a project plan for product evaluation by Technical Operations. As of
11/14/06 this had not been initiated.
3. SOP,
occurrence of the deviation as part of a ,
tool. In the following deviation investigatIOns, t ere were mconslstencles m t e cntena ana yze m
determining the occurrence or resultant deviation code entered into the deviation tracking database
upon conclusion of the deviation investigation. This information is used in calculating the Level of
Investigation required in the current deviation and any subsequent deviations that may be generated.
For example:
'
Acetaminophen 500 mg cooilla
let batchmDJ
pertammg to'
' Acetammophen 500 mg caplet, batch' • both
e to a security screen used in raw material charging operations, an oth occurred in
The occurrence determination for~
) on Equipment/Line: _
reviewe wor or ers processed in "Mix" areas of production while (b) (4)
~k
orders processed in both "Mix" and "Compression" areas of productIOn.
,

'
both pertained to productrmIO and both resulted in
b- Deviation'
a root cause conc usIOn t at t e eVlatlOn was due to the raw material - ~r (the same supplier in
both deviations). Both deviations also concluded finding foreign material in the incoming supplier
raw material. Deviation
was coded as Solid Contamin~n while Deviation
~ was coded as Solid Contamination - Metal. Deviation~ did not appear on
~st of all deviations pertaining to Metal Contamination.

Reference: 21 CFR 2ll.22(d)
Supporting Evidence and Relevance:
3.1
(Exhibits Pjd-348/366)
SOP
Section D does not specify that each packaging configuration be included when selectin
representative lots for the year's review. Review of the ' ,
"
~it Pjd-411) and the various raw data Inspection sheets that were completed for Product
"ASPIRIN 81 MG ENT TAB" as part of the annual product review conducted 4/16/06
(Exhibit Pjd-412/424) revealed none ofthel samples selected represented product packaged in
500 count bottles. This 500 count presentation for productlilU has been the subject of numerous
complaints related to product degradation (see FDA-483 observatIOn 2.B, 2.C, and 5) as well as a
recallrem due to stability failure. Complaints (b) (4)
(Exhibits Pjd

IlIIIl
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involve 10«DIG)JI; complain(tlll involved 1 0 " (Exhibits Pjd-336/347); and
is the first lot, according to the lot listing document attached as Exhibit Pjd-232, produced

3.2
SOP ,
" (Exhibits Pjd-390/396)
descn es t e ana YSls 0 annua review ata. SectIOn 0
escnbes the Process capability (Cpk)
results from the annual review analysis and what shou
e one as a result of the score obtained.
As described in Exhibit Pjd-394, ifCpk less than. is obtained a ro·ect Ian will be re uired. In
m review of the ANNUAL PRODUCT REVIEW prepared for'
'
" Exhibits ."d-405/410) covenng ot teO ' product
and the 0 'product manufactured by Perrigo, it
manufactured for Perrigo by ,
was noted on p~xhibit Pjd-407), un er Analytlca Results, that a Cpk value o f . was
obtained for th<UIfIIJ Aspirin Assay. Two batches were found to be outside.firm's
specification. The Conclusion section of this re ort Exhibit P"d-409 a e 7 contains the
statement ,
IS annua review covere t e time peno 4 1 05
3/31/06. On 11/14/06 I requested information concerning the project plan for this product.
According to Mike Reske, Manager of Quality Engineering such a plan had not been initiated.
Attached as Exhibit Pjd-425 is a list of all current projects initiated as a result of a problem.
Although there is an entry for regarding "Aspirin Stability Review" a capability study for 81 mg
aspirin is not on this list.
3.3

SOP - ~ the Deviation Investigation procedure currently in place requires a

"Meas~alculation as art of the investi ation initiation Exhibit # RED 798-807).
of the
Specifically, ,
deviation observed. Values of ,
are assigned to the Severity and Detection fields, and a
value betwee ,
to t e Occurrence field. Then, the product of the three fields is calculated
resultin in an ,
. For any individualag value greater than or
equal t ,
, a Level II investigation is required.
In each of the examples provided in this observation, a level II investigation was performed due to
the severity of the deviation. However, the review process was inconsistent.

(b) (4)

(Exhibit # RED 754-770) an
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III

listed twice here was explained to be a typographical error 
, " on second occasion)- Exhibit # RED 776).
b- Deviatio

(Exhibit # RED 8-105) an

(b) (4)

(Exhibit # RED 483-489)

each pertained to product 0 ' and each resulted in a root cause conclusion that the deviation was
due to the raw material - supp ler irmID China in both deviations). Both deviations also
concluded finding foreign materia~ncomingsupplier raw material. Deviation (b) (4)
was coded as Solid Contamination - Foreign, while Deviation~ascoded as Solid
Contamination - Metal. Because of this codification, deviation~ did not appear on a
requested list of all deviations pertaining to Metal Contamination.

Discussion with Management:
3.1.
In response to this observation and observation 4 below, SOPreJG)]was revised. A copy of the
draft SOP Revision.was provided and is attached as Exhibits Pjd-367/389. According to Eric
Kolodziej, Vice President Quality and Compliance it was never their intention to exclude any
package size from their annual review.

Closeout Meeting Discussion
Eric Kolodziej questioned whether or not the over all issue was procedures not followed or
procedures not adequate. Investigator Domingo stated that it could be either or both.

3.2
Eric Kolodziej stated that what was shown was the overall project plan for Aspirin but was not
specific to the issue. He stated that there was already a general plan in place for Aspirin.
Project was initiated for th<tDIIIJ during this inspection.
3.3

During the inspection as the differences were noted, Mr. Schrode agreed that different parameters
were examined in the course of evaluation of the two sets of investigations observed here but added
that employees were trained to evaluate consistently.
Closeout Meeting Discussion.
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ags stated that this was a hex nut issue so the classification should be metal and not
foreign. John Nadelin stated that Perrigo would have to discuss options so that they are classified
correctly in the future. Investigator Domingo stressed that all metal should be foreign.
Mr. Kolodziej specified that perhaps the current mode of failure identification and grouping was too
anular, and that perhaps a different approach to grouping deviation types would be necessary.
and Mr. Bart Schrode further agreed that in the instances above, different elements were
searc ed resulting in a potentially different_ number. Though each resulted in a full (Level II)
investigation, it was understood that the current system was shown to result in different review
parameters and different resulting deviation codes in the above referenced investigations.

III

li

OBSERVATION 4
Reserve samples from representative sample lots or batches of drug products selected by acceptable
statistical procedures are not examined visually at least once a year for evidence of deterioration.
Representative samples selected for the annual visual exam are not opened and examined for signs
of deterioration. Examples include:
Product #
Name
# of Batches
# of Samples
Selected
Opened
81 mg Aspirin
81 mg Aspirin
Ibuprofen 200 mg
Mint Liq. Antacid
Loperamide HCl
APAP Ext. ReI Cplt.
Naproxen 250 mg, Rx
Naproxen 375 mg Rx

* opened during an investigation which lead to a recall for incomplete logo
**Ilots packaged in blisters were visually observed but not opened
Reference: 21 CFR 2l1.170(b)
Supporting Evidence and Relevance:
Pjd
Durin m review of the various annual product reviews prepared, I noted each had a ~
" as an attachment. This document contains a statement regarding the
reserve samp es mspected, batch numbers reviewed, the results of the review, and a
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conclusion statement. For the majority of the records reviewed, the results were recorded as "Pass"
and the conclusion indicated no problems were noted. On 11/28/06, a visit to the reserve sample
storage area was made at which time the reserve sample process was described to me by the
Supervisor. It was determined that if a particular bulk or manufactured lot is selected for the annual
review, only one of the packaged lots is actually observed. In addition, the current review is limited
to a visual check of the packaging (label and carton), notation whether the lot number and expiration
date are legible, and whether the TEP or CRC are in place and functioning properly. If the drug
product is visible through the immediate container, such as a blister pack, a check that the correct
logo and color are present. If, however, the finished package is an opaque bottle no inspection of the
contents is conducted for signs of degradation. When I posed the question "why" with regard to not
opening the reserve sample I was told 1) this would destroy the sample, and 2) the stability samples
are opened and examined for deterioration.
I requested the completed inspection sheets that were generated for each of these annual reserve
sam Ie reviews. The form Attachment 054-00-2 entitled" ,

Exhibits Pjd-348/366).

Review of the reserve sample inspection documentation for th. tablet products andlliquid
product listed for this observation noted "N/A" recorded for pr~uct inspection as foil"ows:
Product #

Exhibits
Pjd-412/424
Pjd-426/442
Pjd-443/494
Pjd-495/508
Pjd-509/522
Pjd-523/536
Pjd-537/544
Pjd-545/551

Product Name
81 mg enteric coated Aspirin (mfg. b y " )
81 mg enteric coated Aspirin (mfg by Perrigo)
Ibuprofen Tablets 200mg
APAP 650 mg Extended ReI. Caplet
Mint Masanti Liquid Antacid Liquid
Loperamide HC12 mg caplets
Rx Naproxen 375 mg tablet USP
Rx Naproxen 250 mg tablet USP

In addition to this lack of evaluation of the reserve samples, the number of lots placed on stability is
very small. For example, products 604 Ibuprofen Tablets 200mg:

•

Product
"

,

# of batches mfg.
in2005

lots placed on stability

. ' in 2004

•,

I

'
'

pkg as 750 ct a n d . ' pkg as 20 ct
'
pkg as 20 ct
pkg as 750 ct and'
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I asked Eric Kolodziej whether there was statistical support to justifY the number of lots placed on
stability. He stated there was none. I pointed out that the number of lots placed on stability for a
products such as Ibuprofen Tablets was no where near representative. I further pointed out that the
small number of stability projects coupled with not opening reserve samples leaves a tremendous
gap in their product stability evaluation process.

Discussion with Management:
In response to this observation, a draft revision to soptem was
Kolodzie· and is attached as Exhibits P·d-367/389. The statement'
ded
to the Annual Product Review of Reserve Samples section of this SOP (Exhibit Pjd-374/375).

OBSERVATION 5
Results of stability testing are not used in determining expiration dates.
For enteric coated 81 mg aspirin, product code~he decision to label 500 count bottles with a
36 month expiration date was not supported by stability data for this package size. The only
available stability data supporting 36 months, for lots produced since 2000, was for 120 count
bottles. The only lot packaged in 500 count bottles placed on stability in 2004, l o t " failed
drug release at the 24 month test point. There is no stability data available to support the 36 month
expiration date assigned tollots with labeled expiration dates from 1/07 - 1/09.

Reference: 21 CFR 2l1.166(a)
Supporting Evidence and Relevance:
to manufacture Adult 81 mg enteric coated
Perrigo contracts with •
aspirin for them. Perrigo has assigned product numbe'
'to this drug. Perrigo receives this
aspirin product in bulk and then packages it into various size containers ranging from 120 up to 500
count bottles. Reportedly Perrigo has always assigned a three year expiration date to this product,
although prior to 2004 only the 120 count bottle packaged with one desiccant was ever placed into
their stability program. Perrigo has been purchasing/repackaging'- product since late
1998 see Exhibit Pjd-233.
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Perrigo also manufactures an Adult 81 mg enteric coated aspirin product which has been assigned
product numberrmIO. Perrigo has produced this product since 12/05. All lots ofmJllJ81 mg
aspirin have a 2~ expiration date assigned to them.
Perrigo placed (b) (4)
, packaged with one desiccant and assigned lot
L.W&iZI' on stability. This lot was assigned an expiration date of 1/2007. At the 24 month test
statIOn, which was analyzed 7/20/06, this lot faile~ase test (Exhibit Pjd-24/25). An
investigation was initiated under E-Notification ~(Exhibit Pjd-l/217). The
investigation concluded that coating on some tablets in the batch may be damaged, causing the
release of the active ingredient to not be properly delayed" (Exhibit Pjd-12) although no issues with
the coating were noted prior to this 24 month test station (see paragra.A.2.e. of Exhibit Pjd-17).
'were recalled. All lots
Based on the investigation all packaged lots associated with bulk lot.
of this same formula that were still in house were placed on hold 6/2306 (Exhibit Pjd-l) and
ultimately were returned to bulk and packaged with a 24 month expiration date. Attached as Exhibit
Pjd-218 is one example of the "Notice ofRold Form" com leted for these lots (lot~ in this
' . The reason listed o~ment
case) as a result of the stability failure observed for 10'
was "Incorrect expiration dating". These lots were re ease rom hold in August 2006 as noted in
the 8/9/06 memo attached as Exhibit Pjd-14 and in the E-Notification pages attached as Exhibits
Pjd-3/10.
~004,

This deviation write-up did not address the fact that the only lot in the stability program representing
the 500 count package size had failed. There was no written justification for leaving lots assigned
with a 36 month expiration date on the market.
A listing of al«Dm lots together with their date of manufacture and assigned expiration date was
requested and supplied. This listing is attached as Exhibit Pjd-232. Any lots on this list that were
manufactured post June 2006 were labeled with 24 month expiration dates as a result of this stability
failure. All lots manufactured prior to 6/22/06 had been labeled with a 36 month expiration date.
Eight of the lots on this list, those with a "Y" in the "Reworked" column, were among those still in
house at the time the stability failure was realized. These are the lots that were returned to bulk and
labeled with 24 month expiration date prior to release. Excluding the lots repackaged with 24 month
nd
expiration dating (those lot numbers with a
in the 2 position of the packaging lot
number representing the months July - November of 2006), and those lots listed with expiration
dates of 00/00/0000 (which reportedly indicates the lot was not packaged) there a r . lots that are
within expiration date and on the market with a 3 year expiration date.
As can be seen in the attached reports entitled "Summary of Stabil~ies and Data Available for
81 mg ent coated aspirin" (Exhibits Pjd-234/236) project~ was the first project
featuring the 500 count bottle. The individual project data sheets are attached as Exhibits Pjd
236/265. It was stud~ (Exhibits Pjd-250/251), conducted on aspirin stored with one
desiccant in the bottl~~xperienced a failure at 24 months. There was no project initiated for the

WIm
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500 count package size in 2005. In 2006 one study was initiated withldesiccant and one study was
initiated withldesiccants in the bottle.
Post inspection review of the prior stability studies revealed the following failures not highlighted in
the provided summary reports. The failures are as follows:
Test that failed
Container
Time offailure
Film
6 month 30C/60RH Aspirin & Salicylic Acid
Foil
2 month 40C/75RH"
"
"
"
Foil
2 month 40C/75RH"
"
"
"
30 Ct.
2 month 40C/75RH Salicylic Acid
36 Ct.
2 month 40C/75RH Salicylic Acid
120 Ct.
36 month
Acid Phase
120 Ct.
24 month
Acid Phase
365 Ct.
18 month
Acid Phase
180 Ct.
24 months
Acid Phase
* Note: Each of these stability reports contains the notation of "Never marketed" and the date
"11/16/06" (Exhibits Pjd-264/265). These stability reports were generated 11/15/06 at my
(Investigator Domingo) request.
Study #

Lot#

It should also be noted that a similar notation was not made for failed study numbers

III (Exhibit

Pjd-260) andlll (Exhibit Pjd-262) which according to the Summary report (Exhibit Pjd-235)
these were the "annual report" for the years 2000 (entered as 3000) and the year 2002. Perrigo only
began to bracket their package sizes for stability purposes in June 2006. Prior to June 2006 only the
smallest size package was placed on stability unless a special reason, such as a container or closure
change, necessitated the additional stability study. I did not determine the results (action taken)
following these 2000 and 2002 stability failures, however the reason for f~pears to be for the
same reason (Acid Phase release specification.) as the failure of lot~ (Exhibit Pjd
250), which lead to this observation.
Discussion with Management:
In discussing the issue regarding the remainder ofthetmla lots on the market that bear a 36 month
expiration date, Eric Kolodzie· Vice President Quality & Com liance expressed Perrigo opinion that
as a result of the recall oflot.
' in Au st 2006'
and the March 2006 recall oflots
for ,
on the tablets ,
' ) Perrigo believes all lots
(b) (4)
released prior to August 2006 would have been removed from wholesale customer's warehouses
already.
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Also discussed was the fact that all of the stability studies conducted on 120 count bottles included
one desiccant in the bottle. The 500 count bottles also contain only one desiccant.

OBSERVATION 6
Written procedures are not established for the cleaning and maintenance of equipment, including
utensils, used in the manufacture, processing, packing or holding of a drug product.
1. Written procedures do not exist for the maintenance of product transfer hoses used in the liquids
manufacturing processes located in Plant.Product transfer hoses are not identified so as to track
when they are placed into service. RepoJ:l'ly a length of service has not been established for these
multi product hoses which are cleaned with the same detergent as the holding tanks. For example:
Product #
Name
Lot #
APAP PSE Free Infant Cherry Drops
Ibuprofen Suspension
Daytime PE Original 6 hour
'
Children's IE Suspension Berry
'
Moist Nasal Spray

,
II
DIU

,
,

2. Standard Operating Procedure ,
, states that procedure A is used: for
manufacturing equipment that wi not e use to 0 suspensIOn formulas. This procedure was
used to clean the 100 gal pre Mix tank •
after and be~ct~(IEsuspension) Batch
~ (IE suspension) Batch'
' SOP~states that procedure B should be
~uprofen/APAP SuspensIOn Formulas.

Reference: 21 CFR 2l1.67(b)
Supporting Evidence and Relevance:
6.1.(Pjd)
During our tour of the liquid manufacturing operations in Plantlit was noted that the transfer hoses
utilized for product transfer were not identified, monitored, or tracked. Similar hoses utilized for
water only, cleaned with hot water only, are numbered (etched) and have a life expectancy of
approximately 6 months. The multi product transfer hoses are cleaned with detergent and are not
monitored at all.
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Documents describing each of these transfer hoses were collected and are attached as Exhibit Pjd
584 (water) and Exhibit Pjd-585 (product).
6.2.(MSM)
SOPBG)J(EXHIBITS MSM242-245) states that Procedure A should not be used when the
equipment IS used to hold suspension products. Procedure A was used before and after
manufacturing suspensions as shown in the manufacturing of Batch'
'Infant suspension drops
_
and before BatchrmID Infant Suspension grape and Batch'
'infant suspension
Drops as shown in the equip~aningand use log (EXHIBIT MSM-246). I was informed by
management that the reason for this is so that the tank is cold before product being placed into it.
Procedure A can be used if there is enough time between cleaning and use to allow the tank to cool. I
informed management that this was not how the procedure was written and without documentation
that employees are trained in this regards, there is no way to assure that this is being done.

Discussion with Management:
6.1.
Liquid area management indicated a camera was purchased to monitor the purified water hoses but
had not considered the product hoses. When asked why, no answer was given.

(b) (4)

6.2
Eric Kolodziej questions whether or not his issue was because procedures were not in place or not
followed. Investigator Myrick stated that the issue was more that the procedures were not followed.
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OBSERVATION 7
Investigations of a failure of a batch or any of its components to meet any of its specifications did
not extend to other batches of the same drug product and other drug products that may have been
associated with the specific failure or discrepancy.
Consumer com laint (b) (4)
dated 4/4/06 reported findin. foreign tablets, identified as
Perrigo's' ' APAP 500 mg caplets) mixed inside a bottle of Perri o's Na roxen Sodium 220 mg
Caplets 10 ,
. Investigation conducted under deviation ,
initiated 4/5/06, did
not deterrmne a e mitive root cause for this deviation. However, It a so I not include an
evaluation of remaining inventory of the complaint lot des ite noting ~ackaging overlap on
"adjacent" packaging lines for the complaint lot ,
'
and a lot II.W.IIIIII) of the APAP
500mg caplets product noted by a consumer to be mlxe with it.
Reference: 21 CFR 211.192
Supporting Evidence and Relevance:
E-Notification
, da~Exhibit~552/582) documents the investigation
initiated as a result of complaint~noting_(3) perriliAP
AP 500 mg caplet~o
. ) found in a bottle of Perrigo's Naproxen Sodium 220 mg, lot'
' , product logo • . At
the time this complaint was received a portion of the complaint lot'
'
remained in inventory
and it was placed on hold.

The "Miscellaneous" section of this investigation (Exhibit Pjd-558) documents "The Retain
samples were inspected and no foreign tablets were found in them". Attachment 6 to this
investigation documents this retain "samples" inspection. From the 6 bottle retain sample available,
only one bottle was opened and evaluated for foreign tablets.
No samples were obtained from the on hold inventory of l o t _ i n effort to further evaluate
this complaint.
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The root cause analysis was documented as "did not determine a (definitive) root cause for this
deviation. No improvements were identified. It was concluded unlikely that the contamination
occurred at Perrigo and the remaining inventory o f l o t _ was released (see Exhibit Pjd-554).

Discussion with Management:
Eric Kolodziej stated that this was another one of those thoroughness issues similar to observations 1
and 2.
In discussing this investigation with Eric Kolodziej he agreed with my observation and allowed that
they should have pulled a statistical sample of the remaining inventory of the lot for further
evaluation.
OBSERVATION 8
Written production and process control procedures are not followed in the execution of production
and process control functions.
Written procedures did not coincide with established in process control documents in the following:
a - Coating solution hold study, SAN (b) (4)
supporting coating solution hold times specified
a flush of "at least 200mL of solution" throu h the bottom valve rior to sampling for
microbiological analysis. SOP •
, also requires a flush prior to
starting the coating process, but oes not spec! y an amount. A !bonally, batch card coating
instructions reviewed for product~were observed specifying only a 100g sample (for
appearance testing) required to be collected prior to coating.
b - The Process Qualification Report for this same hold study (SA~) did not
encompass a worst case scenario as permitted per incoming raw material specifications regarding
microbial limits, particularly for Aerobic Plate Count (APC) limits.
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c- Review of deviation~dated 12/01/05 for batchD!U, productrlD'lBl Children's
Ibuprofen Suspension, ~operator failed to notify appropnate person~n t h e _
2 mixer added an additiona. of corn syrup for sub lot A. In the operating batch card instructions
the employee is to notify appropriate personnel when the addition of any material added is o v e .
d- SOPreJG)JlEquipment cleaning and use logs states that equipment repairs are to be recorded
on the equipment cleaning and use logs. This is not ~mented as observ~
review of batch records and equipment logs for line~. Example Batch~
dated 11/28/06.

tflmline.

Reference: 21 CFR 2l1.100(b)
Supporting Evidence and Relevance:
8.a.(RED)
As stated in the above observation, coating solution hold study, SAN
(portions
collected, Exhibit # RED 808-812) supports coating solution hold times given a specified a flush of
"at least 200mL of solution" ~ valve prior to sampling for microbiological analysis
(Exhibit # RED 810). SOP~ Coating of Tablets, also requires a flush prior to
starting the coating process, but does not specify an amount (Exhibit # RED 813-826). Additionally,
batch card coating instructions reviewed for productrmIO were observed specifying only a 100g
sample (for appearance testing) required being colle~or to coating (Exhibit # RED 827-828).
8.b. (RED)
This same hold study (SA~- Exhibit # RED 808-812) did not encompass a worst
case scenario as permitted per incoming raw material specifications regarding microbial limits,
particularly for Aerobic Plate Count (APC) limits. As quoted in the observation, the low initial
bioburden in the raw material used in the coating study would support hold times for material with
less than or equal to themG)JIAPC bioburden.
In review of incoming raw material s ecifications for various coating agents, none provided had
less APC. In fact, most allowed an incoming bioburden
microbial acce tance limits of ,
ofupt ,
APC.
Because of this and the applicable coating procedure, SOP ,
Exhibit # RED 829-832 which states that'
assurance that bioburden levels would remain at or below specification during a potential 24 hour
hold, did not exist.
8.c.(MSM)
Operating Special instructions for the ,
FM Ibuprofen suspension
(EXHIBIT MSM 267-289) clearly states t at un ess ot erwlse stated the maximum variance i s .
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for amounts betwee~. When management was asked what the operator should
do if this target was exceed, I was informed that the operator is supposed to inform management.
This was not down the case ofBatc~ (EXHIBIT MSM 267-289) with the addition of more
t h e . variance of High fructose corn syrup under step 25. This error was not caught by neither the
operator nor the check operator and management was not aware of the problem until the batch record
review was performed.
8.d.(MSM)
SOI~EXHIBIT MSM 124-126) is used to provide instructions for documenting products,
proc~maintenance events performed on e .
ment.
iThis SOP is not followed in all
'
(EXHIBIT MSM 295-329). While
instances of maintenance as evident by Batch record'
the batch record does record the fact that the line was own on the Fill Level Documentation
Throughout Shift sheet (EXHIBIT MSM-315) it does not specify why the line was down and no
maintenance was recorded on the equipment cleaning and use log (EXHIBIT MSM-291) for the
corresponding period of time that the line was down specifically 11/29/06 from 0230 to 0700. The in
process inspection sheet (EXHIBIT MSM-305) shows a time difference of 0216 to 1035 on
11/29/06.

Discussion with Management:
8a
Management continually stated that the overfill allowance would assure a complete flush of greater
than 200mL, however I specified that the line fill amount provided by the overfill does not assure
that the 200mL has been flushed (as in passed out of the line into waste), and that this would only be
met if the overfill amount in the lines was allowed to flush or spray as waste for this 200mL
quantity. I further added that because the solution is pumped directly from the mixing tank through
a valve on the bottom of the tank, and that the tank fills into a leg of piping before filling the body of
the tank, that a potential dead leg may exist that does not permit full mixing of the solution in this
piping before the valve. Management did not provide any further discussion on this item, but an
employee in the coating department stated that though not specifically quantified, a solution color
check sample is taken from the tank valve before hooking up to the coating spray system.

8b
Management had already commenced lowering the incoming tolerances for coatin material to better
reflect actual values typically obtained. Per the microbiology team lead, ,
, in review of all
ave been rejected
coating material data obtained for APC ov~ear plus, only one ot wou
for an incoming APC count of greater that~ and agreed a more meaningful specification
would be applied.
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A list of those materials already decreased t o " i s provided as Exhibit # RED 833, however
it was noted that Raw Material ~ used as the selected~nt for the Pre-Approval
product, Cetririzine allows for an mcoming tolerance yet a ~ for APC (Exhibit # RED
834-835). According to (b) (6)
this along with other coatmg materials will be adjusted
without delay.

8c
Management stated that because this was a level 1 investigation, the employee did not warrant re
training. I stated that there was not even any documentation to show that the employee was verbally
told what had transpired. Without being told what he/she had done wrong, how was Perrigo going to
prevent this form happening again and possibly lead to a Level 2 investigation. Management stated
they were sure he was told but agreed this was not documented. They will also revisit their
requirements for Levell investigations.
8d
Management stated they will revisit the equipment cleaning and use log to figure out the best course
of action to make these logs better reflect all the operations performed.

OBSERVATION 9
Equipment used in the manufacture, processing, packing or holding of drug products is not of
appropriate design to facilitate operations for its intended use.
The method of charging ,
into a tote during manufacture of
Acetaminophen 500 mg caplet, product • , as observed on 11/07/06, revealed metal on metal
contact at the hopper - tote interface throug which the charged raw material passes.

Reference: 21 CFR 211.63

DC.

Supporting Evidence and Relevance:(RED)
As observed on 11/07/06, while 10adin~AP
granulation~) into a tote in
preparation for compression of product. a productIOn employee ~ second tier of the
tote loading room was observed allowing each of!'lDl!Jl drums of the granulation fall onto a
security screen hopper for discharge into the tote. ~ dropped, a loud clang of metal on metal
was audible. Mr. Steve Laninga confirmed that there was no gasket or cushioning between the
hopper and the tote opening where-in the hopper was set.
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Discussion with Management:
Production Manager Steve Laninga confirmed the hopper-tote interface was metal on metal, and
acknowledged the method ofloading the drums into the tote as observed on 11/07/06 did create
contact of the hopper to the tote lip. The concern of any metal on metal contact points in the process
o . production was relayed to Mr. Laninga and Dr. Kolodziej as it pertained to the investigation
into the metal fragments found in the finishedtmIU tablets.
Mr. Laninga confirmed the tote and hopper were observed for damage or wear prior to use in each
tote loading operation, and that none had been found. However, in corrective action to this
observation, a new hopper was designed and implemented consisting of a raised hopper with support
legs on the outside of the tote preventing the observed metal on metal contact. Within a week of the
observation, a new hopper had been implemented, constructed with exterior legs to prevent any form
of metal on metal contact. No further objections were noted.

OBSERVATION 10
Deviations from written production and process control procedures are not justified.

III Cleaning procedure as documented in the protocol S A N _ for validation of the CIP
100 cleaning age~nt
included hand written changes to the directions for batchtm!a dated 11/8
'dated 11/20/06 without justification for these changes or documented
9/06 and Batch'
evidence that these c anges were included in the on going validation of the clean.

Reference: 21 CFR 2l1.100(b)
Supporting Evidence and Relevance:
Protocol #SA~ was issued for changes to the cleaning procedure of the • ' mixer.
• dated
Hand written c~re made to this SAN in at least two instances including batc ,
11/20/06 (EXHIBIT MSM330-331) andtm!a dated 11/08-09/06 (EXHIBIT MSM334-335).
There is no documentation that these changes were discussed with management, or that these
changes will be documented as part of the on going validation protocol.
SAN's are System Authorization Numbers. These may be used as temporary changes to operations.
In the above instance the SAN was issued for changes to the operation for validation purposes. Hand
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written changes to the SAN included the distinction of using hot water and the quantity of water
needed.
Discussion with Management:
Eric Kolodziej questioned what the issue was with this observation. Investigator Myrick stated that it
was a documentation issue. Investigator Myrick was also informed that hand written changes are not
allowed on documents and that these changes should have been brought to the attention of
appropriate personnel. Management promised employee training.

OBSERVATION 11
Employees are not given training in the particular operations they perform as part of their function.
Deviatio
concluded the cause was an error by the 0 erator in dispensing, by failing to
tare container
prior to dispensing sodium benzoate for sub lot
This dispensing failure lead to
OOS result for Sodium benzoate in Product ,
(Ibuprofen Suspension). While
manpower was found to be the root cause, t
ocumentatlOn that the persons responsible
were trained in the correct procedures.
In addition, deviation~ Infan~nsion drops Batchl'lDl!D, noted
manpower again as th~n. The lllifechnician failed to~e required
changes to the limit levels for Acetaminophen Assay. While the first line persons responsible were
addressed, there is no documentation that the persons responsible for the secondary review, whom
also did not detect the reason for the deviation, were alerted of their oversight.
Also, deviatio~ dated 12/01/05 for batchreJG)) produc«DJl)], Children's
Ibuprofen Suspension, which resulted in the over addition of corn syrup ~id not address the
fact that the operator failed to follow the batch record instructions which states that an addition over
. o f any raw material should be brought to the supervisors attention. The deviation did not
document any training of the persons involved.
Reference: 21 CFR 2l1.25(a)
Supporting Evidence and Relevance:(MSM)
Dated OS/25/2006 ~SM345-353), (b) (4)
dated
Deviation (b) (4)
06/08/2006 (EXHIBIT MSM336-344) a n d ~ dated 12/02/2005 (EXHIBIT MSM354
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362) all show evidence that there is no documentation of employees being retrained for operator
errors. In Deviation~ and
there is no documented evidence that the errors
were even brought to ~'s attentIOn. Devlation~ shows evidence of the
operator being made aware of the error, but no documen~fthe reviewing supervisor
being made aware of his/her oversight during the review process.

Discussion with Management:
Greg Kurdys asked if this was a documentation of no training. Eric Kolodziej stated that these were
all level 1 investigations. Investigator Myrick stressed that if Level 1 investigations do not include
documentation of training of personnel or even verbal communication to the employee to alert them
of the issue how is the firm going to prevent a more serious Level 2 from possibly happening in the
future. All level 1's should at least include documentation that the issue was brought to the attention
of at least those directly involved. Management stated they were sure the issue was brought to the
operators attention but do not have documented proof of that happening.

OBSERVATION 12
The written stability testing program is not followed.

I

Specifically, Ibuprofen Suspension Product code. Stability Testing Program states that the first
commercial production lots of Product ackaged in each size will be placed on stability. There is no
documentation t h a t . lots of' ' 80z were ever placed on stability even thou h this product
has been shipped as evident by lot.
'
Also, there is no evidence that the firs' ' lots of
40z or 80z (which was the result of a formula change) nor the firs~ lots of' ' 4 oz
or 80z (which was also a result of a formula change) were plac~ctate y t e
stability protocol. All sizes (40z and 80z) and formula changes~have been
4 oz and 80z.
released for shipment. The current product code is

tim

IiIUJ

Reference: 21 CFR 2l1.166(a)
Supporting Evidence and Relevance:(MSM)
Summary of stability Studies and data for' ' Child Ibuprofen suspension (EXHIBIT MSM-135
and MSM-362) shows that the first' 'batch of 40z were placed on stability as per the stability
protocol (EXHIBIT MSM 127-134).
IS protocol was not followed in subsequent stability studies
for the initial run of 80z and upon any formula changes. A change from formulareJG)J has
documented evidence (EXHIBIT MSM 364) of a stability waiver, but the formula change from.
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•
and the change formtfDm does not have the correct amount of samples placed on stability
and no documented justification for not following the protocol. ~amples are also not placed on
stability for each size annual as required by the protocol but rat~ of the 40z and. of the 80z
size is placed on stability.

Discussion with Management:
Eric Kolodziej stated that this was an ANDA submission and that the protocol had been changed for
future products.

OBSERVATION 13
Established sampling plans are not followed.
" states that if a batch is stopped
prior to comp etlOn, t en contact must e rna e to t e QC a , Microbiology lab and Quality to
ensure the quantity of samples pulled is appropriate and the reason for being down should be
documented on the batch record and Record of Test Samples. There is no documented evidence to
~ the procedure is followed when the pac~n. For example Batch
~ AD line 102 dated 11/05/06 and Batch~ line. dated
11/28/06.

Reference: 21 CFR 2l1.160(a)
Supporting Evidence and Relevance:
Batchri'DI!JII (EXHIBIT MSM 383) and Batch'
'
(EXHIBIT MSM -315) show that the
line w~or a period of time. No reason is documente as to why the line is line. There is also
no indication that the C lab, Microbiological Lab, and/ or Qu~alertedof the line being
'
EXHIBIT MSM 365-397) or batchl.W.l5llll (EXHIBIT MSM 295
down for batch'
EXHIBIT MSM 247-266).
329) as require y SO ,
'
Discussion with Management:
The firm's only response was that they understood.
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OBSERVATION 14
The entries in the equipment cleaning and use logs are not in chronological order.
Equipment cleaning and use logs are not in chronological order when the production process is down
for any period of time and a line cleaning is perform. For example:
a- line. Batch numbe{(!)JG)J Daytime PE 6Hr Original Liquid~) shows production
start of 11/28/06 at 2225 and end production at 11/30/06 at 0045. The next entry was a Cleaning
SOP~ Part 4 performed on 11/29/06 at 1058 and ended at 11/29/06 at 1114. The restart of the
production lot was not entered on a separate line after the cleaning entry.
b- line 102 BatchW)IG)JIIB 100mg Children Suspension~) started production at 11/29/06
at 0200 and ended 11/30/06 at 1450. The next entry was a cleaning procedure SOpalDPart 2
performed on 11/30/06 at 0810 and ended 11/30/06 at 0936. The restart of the production lot was not
entered on a separate line after the cleaning entry.

Reference: 21 CFR 211.182
Supporting Evidence and Relevance:
l4.a
Packaging Batch recordRG)J (EXHIBIT MSM 295-329) Fill level Documentation throughout
Shift sheet (EXHIBIT MSM315) shows stated evidence that the line was down on 11/29/06 from
0230 to 0700. Equipment cleaning and use log (EXHIBIT MSM 291) does show a cleaning step
(one on 11/29/06 from 1058 to 1114) was performed before the completion of the batch filling
operation on 11/30/06 at 0045. The restart of the line, after cleaning, at 1306 on 11/29/06 (see
EXHIBIT MSM 317) was not documented as a separate entry on this log.
14. b.
This was also evidence by Batch recorcmG)J (EXHIBIT MSM 399-425) .The Equipment
Cleaning and use log (EXHIBIT MSM 426) shows the batch started on 11/29/06 at 0200 and ended
on 11/30/06 at 1450. There was a cleaning entry on the same equipment cleaning and use log
(EXHIBIT MSM 426) on 11/30/06 at 0810. The restart of the line, after this cleaning, at 10:30 on
11/30/06 (EXHIBIT MSM 417) was not entered on the log. There is no documented evidence on
the Target control sheet (EXHIBIT MSM 414, MSM416) the Fill Level Documentation throughout
shift sheet (EXHIBIT MSM 415, MSM 417) nor the Record of Test samples (EXHIBIT
MSM418) but there is however written documentation on the Line Clean Up 102 line (EXHIBIT
MSM422) that shows evidence that the line was idle for 27 hours and 30 minutes.
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Discussion with Management:
Eric Kolodziej stated that the firm was looking at options to change the way information is imputed
onto the logs.
OBSERVATION 15
Written records of major equipment maintenance are not included in individual equipment logs.
Maintenance on lines is not always written on the ~eaning and use l~uring
the review of batch records and entry logs for line~. Example Batch~
_line_dated 11/28/06.

Reference: 21 CFR 211.182
Supporting Evidence and Relevance:
" (EXHIBIT MSM 124-126) is used to provide
SOP (b) (4)
instructions for documenting products, procedures, and maintenance events performed on
equipment. This SOP is not followed in all instances of maintenance as evident by Batch record for
PDT Daytime PE Orig 6 hr Liquid batchW)IG)JI (EXHIBIT MSM 295-329). While the batch
record does record the fact that the line was down on the Fill Level Documentation Throughout Shift
sheet (EXHIBIT MSM 315) it does not specify why the line was down and no maintenance was
recorded on the equipment cleaning and use log (EXHIBIT MSM 291) for the corresponding period
of time that the line was down specifically 11/29/06 from 0230 to 0700. The in process inspection
sheet (EXHIBIT MSM 305) shows a time difference of 0216 to 1035 on 11/29/06.
Discussion with Management:
Eric Kolodziej again stated that procedures will be changed to address the way information is
entered into the logs.

OBSERVATION 16
Equipment and utensils are not cleaned at appropriate intervals to prevent contamination that would
alter the safety, identity, strength, quality or purity of the drug product.
Specifically, premix tanks are used to hold cleaning solution~ for in line cleaning~
as part of SOi[f!)JG)) Part 1. No verification testing has be~mented to show thatBUI""
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Part A is ade uate to remove an residue fron{(!)JG)) before being used to pre mix product for the
"
Both the"
and th!iremix tanks have not been validated to be cleaned
Wit ,
' . For exam e t e premix tank • ' ) was used as part of the cleaning ofline. on
11/2706 an then
Part A clean was one of the premix tank on 11/27/06 before bemg
used to premix product for
on 11/28/06.

alE]

Lot.-1IIa

Reference: 21 CFR 21 1. 67(a)
Supporting Evidence and Relevance:

(EXHIBIT MSM 427) shows
Equipment cleaning and use log for (b) (4)
that the tank was used for various cleans from 11/10/06 to 11/27/06. Upon further investigation it
was determined that the tank is used to hold the cleanin a ent used to clean line. Line. has
'
has not been validate~use
been under validation to be cleaned usin ,
this cleaning solution. After storing t h '
' cleaning solution, this pre mix tank was rinsed with
hot water under sopl'lDI!Dpart A (EXHIBIT MSM 242-245). There is no documented
validation evidence t~at this hot water rinse is adequate to remove residue o~, and
cleaning verification swab samples were not collected. The firm is currently in the processes of
validation the use ofrlmll in both t h e _ and the pre mix tanks but this validation was not
complete at the time ~ entries.

Discussion with Management:
This issue is currently being addressed with the start of a line.premix tank Cleaning st~e
•
clean was validated under SAN"
and found t~ ade uate to remove thel.W.llllJ
cleaning agent. At the close out of the ins ection ,
'
of the premix tank
were sampled and there was no residual'
detected in any of the samples.

OBSERVATION 17
Batch production and control records do not include complete information relating to the production
and control of each batch.
Batch records do not alwa s include the reason the line was down as dictated by the SOPI'lDI!JII
For example:'
'
date 11/05/06 the line was down between 0706~
without documente reasomng or t IS own time.
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Reference: 21 CFR 211.188
Supporting Evidence and Relevance:
" (EXHIBIT MSM 247-266)
SOP (b) (4)
clearly states that documentation is to be recorded on the batch record and Record of Sample the
reason for stopping packaging. Batch!'lDl!Jll (EXHIBIT MSM 365-397)IDIaIbuprofen
Suspension which is filled on Lin.~wnon 11/05/06 from 0706 t02002. There is no
documented evidence on the batch record as to the reason the line was down.
In addition, as documented in observation 2.B and 2.C. above, complaint investigations routinely
include a review of the batch record (Exhibit Pjd-267, 291, 301, 328, 342) in an effort to determine
whether any problems occurred during the manufacture or packaging of the batch that may have lead
to the particular complaints.

Discussion with Management:
Management stated they will address the issue of filling the log sheet out so that there is more of a
time line history. They also stated they will address the issue of recording why production stoppages,
including filling operations, are not recorded in the batch records.

OBSERVATION 18
Representative samples are not taken of each shipment of each lot of components for testing or
examination.
Specifically, sampling of pumps, product code [G)JG)), used in nasal products is not representative of
the lot. Verification testing for the pumps inclu~e sample regardless of lot size. Deviation
~ for bent spray nozzle for lot.
' dated 10/5/05 for product.'b atch is an
~is. Incoming inspection of pro uct. '
,8/27/05,' ' out of
I.W&ilJ pumps received was visually examined.
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Reference: 21 CFR 21 1. 84(b)
Supporting Evidence and Relevance:
Component/Pre Print Inspection Form for Material (EXHIBIT MSM441_ batchl'lDl!J1
dated 08/27/05 shows documented evidence of the incoming i~ps use~h
Only
was inspected. Deviation~ (EXHIBIT MSM428
446) ~d as a result of loose caps found at the labeler. Subsequent rework was performed on
BatchL.W&il.l Even though the rework found several bent spray nozzles, the subsequent incoming
inspectIOn protocol was not increased as a result of the deviation.

reJGD.

Discussion with Management:
Although the subsequent inspection for the caps was a verification sample, I stressed that this was a
result of the incoming lot being the.shipment and the issue of a possible supplier problem was
not addressed.

OBSERVATION 19
Complaint records are deficient in that they do not include the known reply to complainant.
Specifically, complaint files do not always inclu~the reply sent to the complainant and
hard copies of the complaint handling program ~ does not show documentation that the
~letter" field is a:complete when and if a reply is sent. For example closed complaint
I.VI&iI.ldated 11/29/06,
dated 11/29/06.

IiIItii

Reference: 21 CFR 2l1.198(b )(1)
Supporting Evidence and Relevance:
Complaint_(EXHIBIT MSM 447-455) and Complaint_ (EXHIBIT MSM 456-463) do
not have hard copy documented evidence that a response was sent to the complainant. Both of these
complaints were for the Pregnancy test kits.
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Discussion with Management:
Management stated thatmJllJis not known for their complaint investigations and that Perrigo felt
it was best to handle the complaint internally. I stated that while Perrigo should be responsible for
answering questions that may impact their product, according to Perrigo, mID is ultimately for the
finished product and therefore should be made aware of all complaints. I~r discussion I
stressed that this does not mean that Perrigo should stop taking any pregnancy test kits complaints,
Perrigo stressed they would not do that. I also stated that this is also true for their other products that
are contract manufactured. I stated that the contractors should be aware of complaints received for
product that the contract manufacturers make. This is along the same lines that Perrigo should
require all of their contracts to inform them of any recalls that could possibly affect Perrigo product
or operations.

REFUSALS
No refusals were encountered during this inspection.

GENERAL DISCUSSION WITH MANAGEMENT
Pjd/RED/MSM
A closeout meeting with management occurred on 12/15/06. Perrigo was re resented b
man~ff consisting of Mr. Hendrickson, Dr. Kolodziej, Dr. Yu,'
•
(b)
and~ as further detailed on a sign in sheet provided (Exhibit # Pjd 583).

(6)

The FDA 483, List ofInspectional Observations was presented to Mr. Hendrickson who confirmed
he was highest ranking at the firm in the absence of Mr. Papa, CEO.
Verbal Discussion items were also conveyed to the management team during this session as listed
below.

Pjd DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. Stability data in Annual Product Review (APR) is not complete. While reviewing APR for
product 81 mg Aspirin (product.) it was noted that the stability summaries included in this APR
did not include any of the current ongoing studies. According to the Stability Manager, Marta
Williams, only the completed studies which supported the expiration date are included in the APR's.
I pointed out that since the purpose of this document is to review the current state of the product line,
including any problems, etc. that it would be more to the point to include all ongoing stability studies
for the product line as well as data to support the current assigned expiration date. Dr. Kolodziej
stated that he agreed.
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2. During this inspection I also discussed with Dr. Kolodziej the fact that their policy of placing
only one lot on stability (one lot of the smallest and one lot of the largest sizes effective June 2006)
does not provide them with much data to fall back on. For instance with the stability failure
experienced for the 81 mg aspirin at 24 months (Recall!'lDl!Jl. They had no other data to fall
back on when their one and only lot representing 500 c~es packaged in 2004 failed. I
reminded him that the stability sample(s) are suppose to represent all other lots manufactured that
year. Dr. Kolodziej stated they would have to further evaluate this but agreed in principle.
3. Hairnet issue noted during our tour of the liquid filling area in Plantlwas mentioned. One
employee, an operator who was observed loading bottles into the hopper, was noted to have hair
outside of her head covering. This was pointed out to management at that time and correction was
made immediately.
4. Time stamping samples at the time they are pulled was discussed at length during this inspection.
This became an issue during my review of recalll'lDl!Jl initiated forllots ofliquid antacid. The
fact that the 3 month stability sample was found ~ lower simet lcone assay than the
beginning of the run samples it was suggested that the stability samples had been acquired prior to
the beginning of the batch samples. Had this been the reverse, the lot would not have been released
and the recall could not have been necessary.

RED DISCUSSION ITEMS
1- Swab recovery studies did not include all surfaces swabbed/sampled as part of the Plant.
Tablet Compression machines cleaning validation program.
Exhibit # RED 836-839 display the swab site locations and surfaces as part of the original
swab study (Exhibit # RED 840-841).
Response:Prior to the inspection closeout, this discussion point had been addressed with a
full surface recovery protocol covering the metal surface - anodized aluminum not
specifically referenced in the initial swab recovery study. ~ of validation
commented that the thought process was that the recovery ~nt metal surfaces
would be the same, but performed the study nonetheless as corrective action. A copy of this
protocol is provided as Exhibit # RED 842-844, signed and dated 12/05/06.
2- Metal Detection Manufacturing Order Ca~ion.~edin the for cause metal
detection run performed for part ofbatch~ pro=LW.IilJ 8/20-22/06 did not
include description of the 20.lKg of substandard product resultant (Exhibit # RED 247
260).
Response:As a result of this discussion item, future metal detection orders will require a
detailed description of substandard waste, whether due to spill, equipment waste, or tablets
rejected for metal.
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3- End of run challen~e verification metal slugs is not required in sop though in practice,
is performed everylJlilj of metal detection runs (verified corrected).
Response:This verification was amended within a week of notation to include an end of run
challenge.
4- The mechanical mortar and pestle used in metal detection order lab analysis was observed to
be in need of repair including a chipped bowl and cracked rubber type flange.
Response:As of the close of the inspection, this piece of equipment was reported to have
been removed from the lab and placed out of service.
5- Metal Detection order for batc~ was performed (initiated)mJG)] after the deviation
resulting in the order to metal detect was closed out and signed co~d. This is evidenced
on the date of initiation of the order as displayed on Exhibit # RED 502 and Exhibit # RED
•
- for deviation sign off for this same lot).
Response: No specific additional comments were pro~ding this discussion point.
This point was noted during the last hour prior to the ~ meeting, when a requested
document was provided.
6- Regarding the same abovemG)], there was no documentation in the batch record as to
why the line was down on 5-28-06 though the deviation states that a hex nut was found
during compression at this time.
Response:See 5.
7- Hold time studies are not conducted as part of process validation to ensu~ of holding
in process materials conform to specifications. In the above deviation, a~ld
between the time the tablets ofbatchmJIIJ were compressed until the time they were
coated was observed.

(Exhibit # RED 845-850) provides detailed instructions on hold
time lmlts. T~ce ure defines a~ time for granulations from date of
manufacture,1lIIIl Hold time for mixes requiring further processing before pacb~~;l1and
Hold time allowance for products to be coated (must be coated within thellllll
p~n addition to other Hold limits (Exhibit # RED 847-848).

armm

Response: Hold time studies will be developed. No further specifics were shared at that
time.
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8- There was a 2 page difference in review of the pre-approval submission for cetirizine
dihydrochloride (Cetirizine) compared with the executed batch records (Exhibit # RED 596
597).
Response: These 2 pages would be sent to the agency without delay, for inclusion in the
submission.
MSM DISCUSSION ITEMS
1- During the Plant walk through on 11/07/2006, an employee was observed taken tablets that
had fallen on the floor and throwing them into the trash barrel instead of the scrap bucket.
Management stated that this was not common practice and all employees will be reminded of
what material goes into trash and what material should be placed into the scrap bucket.
2- The use of multiple options for description of complaints was discussed with management.
reJG)JI has 3 pages of Problem types and Codes (EXHIBIT MSM197-MSM199). Stress
was put on the fact that with multiple options, trending is harder to accomplish. Options are
not clearly defined and metal can be classified as foreign material or metal. Management
stated they will look at options to make the description of complaints more universal.

3- Samples are not always obtained from consumers when available. I stressed to management
that when samples are available they should be requested and then the determination to be
analyzed can be made after the receipt of the sample. I informed management that in most
instances, the consumer or pharmacy will not keep the product for 2-3 weeks until Perrigo
makes the determination to analysis the sample and if Perrigo decides at a later to analysis
the sample, it may not longer be available. Management stated that they will request all
samples in the future unless the product is a bio hazard.
4-

I'lDI!tW is not used to its full potential. Available fields are not being filled out and each
~ading is not being filled out with appropriate information but rather the

com lainant narrative is being cut a pasted. Management stated that they will address the
•
issues and hope to learn to better use the system as they get more familiar with it.

5- Issues with trending reports included:
a. The monthly reports did not include severe or problematic complaints. The trending
was used for the top five common occurrences, but did not include instances of severe
or problematic complaints if they fell outside of the "top five" occurrences.
b. Number of deviations as a result of complaints was not included in the trending
reports.
c. Information for Adverse Events is limited. The use of the "other" field is not clearly
defined and therefore management is not able to assess the severity of the Adverse
Event.
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Management will address the issue the trending reports to assure they are being reported and
used as intended.
6- There is no documentation for regulatory changes for labeling changes made to the Tussin
DM product forRm in 7/24/06-9/6/06 (EXHIBIT MSM204-MSM209), including who
made the decision to change from l4mg to l5mg of Phenylalanine. Raw Material supplier
change content is not documented as reviewed b~tory Affairs. Management stated that
Perrigo has started implementation of a programYlfllP that addresses these issues.
7- During Lol'lDl!Jll a prevalidation was performed in the middle of the batch. During
review oft~cords it could not be clearly identified where the prevalidation batch
ended and where the released batch restarted. Management stated that prevalidation is no
longer performed during the production of released batches.

iii,

8- During the walk through of Plantilline
bottles were observed pulled off the line. When
an operator was asked as to why, 'n':e response was he was not aware as he was filling in for
another employee. Stressed was placed to management that bottles are that are pulled should
be clearly identified so that replacement employees will not inadvertently place then back on
the production line. Management stated they will look into identifying rejected material more
clearly.
9- Record review of Deviatio~dated 03/24/2005 BatchBG)) Children's
Ibuprofen suspension (EXHIBIT MSM29-MSM73) showed that samples taken and analyzed
to bottle 120 had failing results and were rejected. There is no concrete evidence to show that
bottle 121 passed.
samples were pulled from the back tier of the storage rack. The back
row holds ~23-24 bottles. These bottles are filled in single file and can forma triangle when
filing in and therefore the 3 bottle on the back row can be the 10th bottle down the line.
Therefore there was no assurance as to what bottle numbers were samples form the back line
nd
fd
th
and whether or not there were failures on the 2 , 3 , 4 row. Management stated they will
review their sample procedure to assure this is more clearly defined.

I

10- All complaints should be shared withmJg for the pregnancy test kits as they are ultimately
responsible for the finished product. Management stated this will be done.

SAMPLES COLLECTED
(RED)

Sample~was collected as a Profile Sample of the Applicant's (Perr~NDAsubmission
for Cetirizine Dihydrochloride (Cetirizine) 5mg and lOmg tablets, ANDAIlIfIIl.
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and receipt of
Sample D O C . ' is a documentary sample collected showing shi.ent
Acetaminophen' ' Direct Ciim
ress granulation, 10tmG)] from 0
'
China to firm for use
in the manufacture of roduct 0 " Acetaminophen Extra Strength Cap ets, lot 0
'.
Manu.acturinl o t # _ was t en packaged into finished product distribution
Lot # 0
'
was manufacture~agedduring August 2006. By 10/10/2006, all but 696
units 0 t e Flll1shed Product lot \\:I.151III had been released and distributed.

~

The significance of Acetaminophen Extra Strength product 0
'
10t#reJG)J is this lot was
of the same raw material, 0
Acetaminophen 90% Direct
Compress, lot 0
'
used in production of Acetammop en Extra Strength Caplets, lot 0
'
which resulte m an mvestigation due to metal contamination and ultimately triggered
all lot of Acetaminophen productttDm
manufactured~ith
ortions

th~f

VOLUNTARY CORRECTIONS
(RED)
Corrective actions are also described under the metal contamination section of this report and in the
Discussion with Management sections of Observations listed. In addition, Perrigo voluntarily
recalled all lots of product~ever manufactured as a result of Investigation #tem.
EXHIBITS COLLECTED
Pjd-1/231

Deviation (b)

Stability failure for Product~ Aspirin 81 mg

(4)

enteric coated tablets, packaged in 500 count bottles, at 24 months and associated
Pjd-232/233
Pjd-234/265

documents;
Listing of non-expired 0 '
the various package sizes for

0

Stability data for Product

'

0

lots and Listing of date of first shipments of
81 mg enteric coated aspirin manufactured by

o
Pjd-266/276

Complaint

Pjd-277/289
Pjd-290/299

Complaint 0
Complaint Case

Pjd-300/3l2

Complaint Case

Pjd-313/323
Pjd-324/335

Product~ complaint listing 8/1/04 - 12/6/06
Complaint Case

'pertaining to Product

0

Pjd-336/347
Pjd-348/366

Complaint Case 0
SOP 0
0

'pertaining to Product

0

Pjd-367/389

SO
SOP

Pjd-390/396

pertaining to Product
ertaining to Product
'pertaining to Product 0
0

'

pertaining to Product

0
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Pjd-397/404

NOT USED

Pjd-405/41O

Annual Product Review Produc.

Pjd-411/424
Pjd-425

Reserve Sample Review for Pro~
Listing of current ongoing problem projects

Pjd-426/442
Pjd-443/494
Pjd-495/508

Reserve Sample evaluation documentation Product •
Reserve Sample evaluation documentation Product 0
Reserve Sample evaluation documentation Produc' '

Pjd-509/522

Reserve Sample evaluation documentation Product

Pjd-523/536
Pjd-537/544

Reserve Sample evaluation documentation Product •
Reserve Sample evaluation documentation Product 0

Pjd-545/55l

Reserve Sample evaluation documentation Product

Pjd-552/582
Pjd-583

Deviation (b) (4)
Close-out attendance listing (Perrigo)

Pjd-584/585

Water and Product Transfer Hose description sheets

Pjd-586/589
Pjd-590/593

Draft SOP
"
"RECALL/WITHDRAWAL SUMMARY" Calendar Year 2005 and 2006

Pjd-594/602

Active Formula List

Pjd-603
Pjd-604/605

Projects Launched FY06
Approved Purchased Products List

Pjd-606/6l2

Tablet ID List (logos)

Pjd-613/657
Pjd-658

Deviation (b) (4)
Recall/Withdrawal Summary

Pjd-659/676

Prescription Drug Labeling

Pjd-677/679

Foreign Tablet Complaint/Deviation listing

RED 1-4
RED 5-7

Company Chain of Command
Chain of Command - Deviation E-notification list

0

0

Investigation (b) (4)
RED 8-105
RED 106-111 Produc. Batch Revision History
RED 112-246 BatchWlm (Product. - Manufacturing Batch Record
RED 247-260 C of A and Metal Detection Order for First Special Sample Testing of~
RED 261-277 C of A and Metal Detection Order for second Special Sample Testing ofWlm

tmm

RED 278-281
Deviation investigation Timeline
RED 282-285 Contract Firm's Medical Risk Assessment - Metal Fragment Contamination
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, product Metal Detection
, Metal Detection Sample

RED 288-291 Photocopy of fragments isolated from lot lrl'. . .
Testing
RED 292-294 Raw Materia.'- Rare Earth Magnet Sampling Protocol
RED 295-301 Raw Materia· ' - Special Sample Results from Rare Earth Magnet sampling
RED 302
Photocopy of actual fragments sent to Contract lab for metal analysis~)
RED 303-337 Contract Lab Final Report re:Findings from Metal analysis from RM~

10«DlG)]

Finished productmIU
RED 338-358 Contract Lab Final Report re:Findings from Metal analysis from Finished product

wmJJ 10«DlG)]

RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED

359-360
631-366
367
368-369
370
371-373
374-379

RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED

380-382
383-408
409-411
412-413
414-476
477-482

RED 483-489
RED 490-512
RED 513-515
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED

Perrigo summary of Contract Lab findings re: all metal analyses
Sample protocol- sampling ofRM_from bulk drums and findings
process.
Summary of metal contact equipment used
Engineering Set Points for Tablex Metal Detection Units during EQ
Letter from Tablex Supplier
EQ summary sections - Metal Detection Units, SA~
Certificates of Conformity for Calibration Units used in Metal Detection unit
Operations
Installation and Validation time line for all metal detection units
SOP ,
Metal Detection Logs (for product ,
Metal Related Metal Deviations List
Deviation Investigatio ,
Procedur ,
Foreign Matter in Raw Material, Tablet Mixes, or
Granulation
Deviation Investigatio
Portions of Batch ,
SOP ,

in.

516-517 SO
518-519 Photographs of particles/fragments isolated from'
520-521 Sieve Equipment/Screen Questionnaire
522-528 •
FM APAP 500mg Caplet Annual Product Review (most recent)-Portions of
529-544 Cleaning Validation Master Plan
545
New Equipment in Microbiology Laboratory

RED 546-562.'Cetirizine 5mg Tab Process Qualification Protocol
RED 563-577'
' Cetirizine 10mg Tab Process Qualification Protocol
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RED 578-579 Process Flow - Cetirizine 5mg tab
RED 580-581 Process Flow - Cetirizine 10mg tab
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED

582-583
584-585
586-595
596-597
598-603
604-609
610-637
638-667
668-669

Stability Specification for Cetirizine 5mg tablets
Stability Specification for Cetirizine lOmg tablets
SOP (b) (4)
re
Differing Pages from Submission
InterOffice Memo re: Cleaning Validation Evaluation of Cetirizine
Cleaning Validation Evaluation - Cetirizine 5mg and 10mg
Manufacturing Order - Current Batch Card, Cetirizine 5mg tab
Manufacturing Order - Current Batch Card, Cetirizine 10mg tab
Scale Up Batch Sequence and Coating Parameters - for both Cetirizine 5mg and

670-677
678-688
689-690
691
692-730
731-736
737-740
741
742
743
744-753

10mg tablets
Compu-Coat recipe printout for Cetirizine
Use ofRM_- May 24/06 Forward
Recipe Batch Report printout example from the Coating System for producttmm
Hold Time Limits specified for Cetirizine
Deviation Investigation ,
06/01-11/30/06 RM' 'Receipt findings - Microbiological testing
Certificate of Analysis for Perrigo ba~
Product Recall Document - products~
Project Profile Document - for Microbiological Contamination Reduction
Starch Raw Materials list
SOP ,

RED 808-812 Process Qualification Protocol, SAN ,
RED 813-826 SOP (b) (4)
RED 827-828 Coating Solution Manufacturing Order, product
RED 829-832 SOP ,

0

RED 833
Microbiological Report, Specification Changes for Limits from (b)
RED 834-835 Raw Material specification, R ~
RED 836-839 Cleaning Validation Equipment Specification Sheet - Swab Sites
RED 840-841 Swab Recovery Studies for Stainless Steel
RED 842-843 Swab Recovery Studies for Anodized Aluminum
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RED 851-853 QC OOS list 2004-2006
RED 854-872 SOP (b) (4)
RED 873-874 2 pages from a metal detection log record (pertaining t0tlla.

MSMl-3:
MSM4-5:

ANDA and NDA Listing
NDA Field Alerts List

MSM6:

Temporary Change List Suspensions
SO ,

MSM7-l2:
MSM13-l4:
MSM15-22:
MSM23:

Revision list for SOP ,

MSM24-26:
MSM27:

Temporary Changes S A i l '
Temporary Changes SAN'
'

MSM28:

Temporary Change SAN'

MSM29-73:

Perrigo Quality Notification (b)

-

'

(4)

Berry Suspension 4 oz. dated 3/24/2005 for OOS results for Ibuprofen,
MSM74-76:

Sodium Benzoate, and Butylparaben
Temporary Change SAN (b) (4)

MSM77:

Perrigo Test Metho. Positive and Negative testing for Pregnancy Test

MSM78:

Devices
Product release Specifications. Pregnancy Test Kits

MSM79:

List of Product Run ontlla~

MSM80-l06: Perrigo Quality Notific~PCR pregnancy Test l's
_ ) dated 11/02/2005 for material failure to respond to ID test.
MSM 107-111: Functional Test Procedure for ,

Semi Finished Product

(Pregnancy test kits) from ,
MSM112-l22: SOP ,
MSM123:

Equipment Cleaning and Use Log for (b)
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11/03/06 to 11/08/06
MSM124-l26: SO ,
MSM127-134: Ibuprofen Suspension 0 'Stability testing Program
MSM135:
Summary of Stability Studies and Data Available
Child Ibuprofen
Suspension
MSM136-l43: Quarterly Complaint Summary Report dated September 19,2006
MSM144-l45: Monthly Complaint Listing dated October 10,2006
MSM146-l47: Monthly Complaint Listing August 16,2006
MSM148-l49: Monthly Complaint Listing Dated September 19,2006
MSM150-l54: Foreign Tablet Prevention Actions
MSM155-l61: SOP (b) (4)
MSM162-l63: Complaint response for File number 2006-02054 for case number

fo.

-

MSM164-l83: Complaint CAS~ dated Sept 20,2006 for unidentified capsule
found in bottle of GNP 8lmg aspirin. (Repetitive narrative)
MSM184-l96: Complaint Case_ dated Oct 24,2006 separation of Milk of
Magnesia. (No sample requested when available)
MSM197-l99: ,
Problem Types and Codes
MSM200-202: SOP ,
MSM203:

Deviation Notification User Group

MSM204-209: Art and Print Request for Labeling changes for Tussin DM Clear
Liquid 80z for ,
MSM2l0-221: SOP ,
MSM222-225: SOP ,
MSM226-229: SOP ,
MSM230-235: SOP ,
MSM236-241: SOP ,
MSM242-245: SOP ,
MSM246:
Equipment Cleaning and Use log for 100 gal ,
MSM247-266: SOP ,
MSM267-289: Bulk manufacturing Order Batch ,
MSM290:
Equipment Cleaning and Use Log for ,
dated
MSM29l:

11/05/06 to 11/10/06
Equipment Cleaning and Use Log for~ dated 11/28/06 to 12/02/06
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MSM292:
Production order for b a t c h ' "
MSM293-294: Perrigo Quality Notification"
dated 11/29/06 PDT
Daytime PE Original 6Hr Liquid 100z
MSM295-329: batch records for manufacturing batc1{6)JU) and packaging
MSM330-33l:'

BatchmG))
' Cleaning Procedure checklist for batchmJIJ SAN

,
(b) (4'Cleaning Procedure checklist for batch~SAN
MSM332-333:'
(,
(b) (4'Cleaning Procedure Checklist for batch~SAN
MSM334-335:'
, (4)
(0)
(

MSM336-344: Perrigo Quality notification (b)

(4)

dated 06/08/2006 FM

Suspension Infant drops for not properly executing (b)

III

MSM345-353: Perrigo Quality Notification (b)

(4)

(4)

III

dated OS/25/2006 FM

Ibuprofen suspension for OOS results for Sodium Benzoate
MSM354-362: Perrigo Quality notification
dated 12/02/2005 FM
Ibuprofen Suspension for over addition of corn syrup solids
MSM363:

Summary of stability Studies and Data for.Child Ibuprofen Suspension

MSM364:
request for stability waiver product code ~vel AB
MSM365-397: Batch record fo {b) (4)
MSM398:
Equipment Cleaning and Use Log for 102 dated 10/08/06 to 10/11/06
MSM399-425: Batch records for ,
MSM426:
Equipment Cleaning and Use Log for' , dated 11/28/06 to 12/03/06
MSM427:

Equipment Cleaning and Use log for ,

11/08/06 to 11/28/06
MSM428-446: Perrigo Quality notification (b)

(4)

dated
dated 10/05/05 Nasal

Spray No drip pump liq 1 oz for lose caps found at labeler
MSM447-455: Complaint case Number.' dated 11/29/061' Pregnancy test
MSM456-463: Complaint case number' 'dated 11/29/06' 'Pregnancy test

ATTACHMENTS
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1 - Preliminary Metal Fragment Investigation Related to Recall of Acetaminophen 500mg Caplets
2 - Initial Summary of Events surrounding Metal Investigation.
3
4

DQRS comPlaint.' dated 8/8/06
dated 7/15/06
DQRS Complaint"

Patsy J Domingo, Investigator

Rebecca E. Dombrowski, Investigator

Martha Sullivan-Myrick, Investigator
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